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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
"VOLUME NUMBER

46

Thursday, Aug.

A Bigger and

31,

NUMBER THIRTY TIYB

1916

Day and Night.

Better Holland Fair This Year.

Sept. 12-13-14-15.

DORNBOS WINS BY OVER VERY INTERESTING
SLEEPER GETS PLURALA HUNDRED VOTES
LETTER FROM
ITY OF 10,000 VOTES
MEXICAN
BORDER
HERMAN VANDEN BRINK AND
Returns Have Been Very Slow and All
Arc Not Yet In

New

MIB

WESTERN

Retnnis from several of the township* in Ottawa rounty are not yet in.
but enough informationha* been re
calved by telephone from these miMlng
township*to get an estimate of the
two county ofliecs namely sheriff nn-l
Kegister of Deoils, in which there wa*
a doubt a* to who wn* noininateil.
County Cork Glerutn Informs this
paper this morning that Deputy Dame
Warden, Cornelius Dumbos, is elected
by more than 100 votes. This is conceded by the other candidates.

Alter Car Factory At Grand Haven

GETS AUTOMOBILE FACTORY-

8 VICTORY IS NOW
SHOWN BY THE LATE

DICKINSON

RYCENGA ARE TIE

CARL JOHNSON OF HOPE COLLEGE
GIVES III8 EXPERIENCE
AS A SOLDIER.

RETURNS.

People Idolize Villa; Holland Man LieutenantGovernor Renominated By
Good Margin— Townsend in 64
Will Do Guard Duty Tomorrow;
On Mountain Top
Counties Haa Load of Mors

Than

A

very interestingletter has been
received by tho editor from Carl John
son of Hope Collcgu. Curl i* we

60,000 Votes.

DETROIT, Aug. 31

Albert E. Sleep,

|

of Mad Axe, received the Republiknown in this city having been correcan nominationfor governorut Tuesspondentof the Grand Rapids New*
day'* primary election,accordingto
The Mexican difficulty railed him from
returns compiled Wdensday night
his studies ami like a true soldier he
from more than 90 per cent of the
listened to the call. He has been
voting precincts in the state. Returna
promotedto the position of sergeant in
from 76 out 83 counties in Michigan,
the army while in the service on the
in of them complete and including alborder and hi* experiences in Greaser
most completeligrues from Wayne,
land will no doubt be of interest to
(Detroit),and Kent, (Grand Rapids),
our readers.
gave Bleeper a plurality over Frank B.
Camp Cotton, El I'aso,
Leland, his closest rival of 6,835.
August 27,
VI
Bleeper’s supporters claimed his nora*
Dear
Ben:— Loyal Even
ination by upwards of 10,000 plurality.
This is Sunday afternoon,our day of
Figures from the 75 counties, 10 of
rest, but my siesta was cut short today
whirl) were complete, and including 280
the voter of Holland:
from the noise emanating from “the
preeinrts,out 321 in Wayne county
tlat next door" where a group of solWords utterly fail me to
were, Bleeper 76,027, Leland 70,092,
diers have congregated and proceed to
press my appreciation of tho
Diekema 20,331 and Gardner 26,359.
fill the air with a lot of weird noises.
splendid home endorsement
While it was considered virtually
Singing is our favorite pastime when
which the people of Holland gava
certain that Luren 1). Dickinson, Inwe are not asleep.
me at the polls Tuesday. It
cumbent, received the Republican
As a matter of fact this entire event
was, indeed, a home run. I nevnominationfur lieutenantgovernor, rei* nothing but one great big vacation.
er can repay your kindness and
You may have heard the wailings of turns late last night from 60 counties
loyalty. While life lasts, howsome soldiers encamped here, but let U> of them complete and including 280
ever, my sense of obligationwill
me tell you that these comes from the Wayne precincts, show David E. Heine*
continue and I will with all my
man making a good increase over his
weaklings, the sobhers, the misfits,
Cornelius Dornbos
might help to put and keep Holearlier figure*. The figure* were Dickthose who don’t fit in. There isn’t nl
land on the map
Tallmadge, Wright and Cheatei soldierin this entire outfit that has a inson 41,541, Heineman 38,186, and
township*wore the missing ones, but license to kick on the way he is being Win. D. Gordon of Bay City, 22,615,
Gratefully yours,
giving Dickinson
plurality over
figures were received by phone that fed or treated.
Heineman
of 5,355.
G. J. DIEKEMA.
assures the nominationof the Holland
The life is ideal and full of sport
United States Senator Townsend of
man. Herman Yamlen Brink, city and versatility. The weather ha* not
treasurer,and candidatefor Register been a* warm a* in Michiganand tho Jackson, in- 61 counties, 10' complete,
of Deeds of this city, was not so for
we may have rain and wind storms and including280 Wayne precincts, had
PATRIOTIC DEMOCRATS
tunate. Although Herman is not out here such a* never occur in Michigan, rolled up a majority of nearly 50,000
of the race altogether it appears that they all happen so quickly that no mat- votes over Win. 11. Hill, of Detroit,
for the Republicansenatorial nominaThe Grand Rapids Herald deplores there will either he a recount or a straw ter what the damage we can do noth- tion. The returns gave Townsend 102,pulling contest between Mr. Rycenga ing but sit down when one is over aul
the fact that at the primary Tuesday of Grand Haven and Mr. VandenBrink
815, Hill 53,511. Townsend carried
laugh at each other. The lir*t one we
er,

1

Iff

Grand Haven,

Aug. 17— Western Michigan enters the motor
<ar manufacturing field with a popu ar price car. The Alter Motor Car
Company is erecting a modern factoiy at Grand Haven. Grand Haven
capitalists have entered the corporationand are enthusiasticover the
Mich.,

prospects,in fact the original plans for the factory are now being enurged on and additional capital is being taken into the business. West
Michigan investors are now offered an opportunity to secure some of
the stock before further increase in the capitalization takes place.
Contracts with reliable dealers are being made for the 1917 output
at surprising ate and there is every evidence of a good profit in the
business for hs stockholders.
•

—

a

THE MOTOR CAR INDUSTRY IS MAKING MILLIONS FOR INmany Democrats voted
VESTORS. If you are interested in your own financialwelfare and

Hm

Western Michigan, write us for descripMotor Car Company and the motor car in-

industrial development of

tive matter on the Alter

ticket for the purpose of helping the
opposition to

man.

dustry in general.

*

JAS.
228 WashingtonStreet

W. OAKES & COMPANY-

,

Fiscal Agents.

Grand Haven, Michigan.

hnd we thought it time to say good nearly every county.
The 10 counties mentioned as eombye, but it was over as quickly ns it

the Republican

nominate the

w? w mid undoubtedly he down her; until after
Christmas, hut now it means that we
will stay here until after the conference between the United States and
Mexico. The representativesof the U.
S. will control the destinies of the
army ami I believe with over 100,I :Lonj»l.t at first that

This may have been the case in

several communities, while in other com-

munities Republicans

may have

voted

the Democratic ticket to help the weakest

man

of their oppositionto be plac-

ed on the ticket. But in Hollafid hnd

Ottawa county Tuesday this allegedde>
feat in the primary law worked differ-

ently. If weakness in the law

it be,

then for once this very defect tended

end. For

to a good

scores and hun-

dreds of Democrats laid aside party
Herman Vaaden Brink

preferences and cast their votes for

Mr. Diekema.

of Holland. Mr. Rycenga eoneedea

This was a high minded and patriotic
action of

this morning that the vote between

de-

ships by wire.

sert their own party lines for the sake
••E1’

ALTER CAR

$660.00

COMPLETE
BOOKKEEPING

WHICH SCHOOL?
Do you want a buiineaaeducation? Do vou want to prepare for the best
of positions? Have you decided on which ichool
chc
is the best and most reasonable for you to get that educationat?

Nearly every day some representativeof some business school calls at
your home and tries to persuade you to enroll in what they claim is the Best
school and Most Reasonable— But — Have You InvestigatedThe Simplis
BusinessCollege? Have you found out how many of their graduates Have
Positions? Do you know how long it took them to get their education -what
it Cost them and whether or not they are Competent stenographersand bookkeepers.

Phone us, and

If

you do

it will

not take

drop in at the school any Monday,

Wednesdayor Friday evening.

SIMPLIS BUSINESS

1333

'The school without a

Phone

STENOGRAPHY

COLLEGE

failure.”

Over French Cloak Co.

Perfect

have “Dlek"

were proud

Mexico was that

to

Fitting
Glasses

cided to show the state of Michigan
that in his home community Mr. Diekis trusted

That

and highly regarded.

Ottawa County republicans

to

Diekema almost
a man was to be expected. But

Peter C. Bycenga
ocrats of this community to vote for

felt free to

vote for a republican or
democrat What the

local democrats did

Tuesday

is

a

credit to them because of its broad-

HUGHES TO TALK
IN GRAND RAPIDS
REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL

at 4c a lb.

Phone

us for

CANDIDATE PUTS MICHIGAN
ON OCTOBER CIBiCUIT

some.

New

31 — During the latSeptemberand the fore part
of October, the Republican national
committee will send Governor Hughei
into the middle west 'again. He will
spend at least two days in Michigan,

York, Aug.

ter part of

B. Steketee’s
Pure Food Grocery
33

W.

8th

St.

185 Rivtr Ave.

Phone

1014

Stevenson's
THE
Opitical Specialist
24 Eigltk St.,

Mill

its people

•

o

-

ELECTION NOTES

were not

there.

the oppositionhead of the ticket. That this can he attributed to the election
commissionersin the outlying townthey did so by the hundred is ail the
ships who, after getting thru with the
more proof of what the people of Ot- wearing task of counting the large
tawa county thing of Mr. Diekema, ballot, quickly seal the box after performing their irksome duties and take
and it further shows bow far the presno time in getting out a specialset ot
ent generation of voters has gotten figure*for the anxious candidates and
away from blind political Intolerance. the newspapermen, therefore these figures cannot he officially known until
There was a time not long ago when
the sealed returns reach Grand Haven,
even under circumstances like those of which would be today.

mindedness and patriotism.

Potatoes

If.

and that they
Grand Haven gave Gerrit J. Diekthere were not sufficient means for ed- ema 571 votes for the nomination of
ucation among the poorer classes be- govuruor of the state of Michigan.
cause the rich and the edu-’ated,tho Although no groat campaign activity
in the minority in numbers, controlled had been evident in that city, the apthe destinies of the country. The peal to support tho home candidate
rich and the educated do not want appealed to many Grand Haven votthe others educated. It Is merely a ers. The vote given the Ottawa councase of selfishness, i-aste and lack of ty mau was an excellentexpression for
brotherly love. The remedy for tha the home candidate.The vote on the
situation there is a one man rule where governorship in Grand Haven was as
all would he treated equally or else the follows: Diekema, 571;' Gardner, 96;
interventionof the United States and Sleeper, 119; Leland, 94; Wesselius, 96.
the establishmentof a protectorate
For County Clerk: Orrio J. Hluiter

the state capitol. Therefore they de

a republican for a

Sweet

the Democratic state ticket C.

sufficiently educated,

represent this city at

Tuesday a democrat would not have

Sound

On

-

their vote that they

friends had a right to expect the Dem-

SALESMANSHIP

Plump

of the ticket in

neither the candidate himself nor his

GUARANTEED COURSES • INDIVIDUALINSTRUCTION.

craft.

Bender of Grand Rapids, who was opposed by the element of the party
which favored the insertionof Henry
Ford’s name through the set of stick000 soldiers stretched along the border ers, won by about 4 to 1. The Demoline, we will get every concession out cratic vote was unusually light.
The defeat of Geo. A. Loud of tho
of Mexico. If we don't, then over
the line we go, but if we do succeed, Tenth districtwas virtually conceded
they home we go, home to Michigan and a* congressmanlast night. Ineompleta
returns from the counties gave Gilbert
our vacation will be ended.
Will you believe me when I say that Gurrle of Midland, 4,695, Roy O. WoodPancho Villa is the most popular and ruff of May City 2,68, and Loud 2,334.
Louis C. CrampGw was more than. 6, 000
well. liked and 'hated, man pi Mexico!
You have heard" many stories about his Votes ahead of Spears In the Seventh
bloody deeds and the butchery tactics district.Returns from 110 precincts in
he employs, hut \f there should be an six counties gave Crninton 9,474 and
electionin Mexico today that was con- Spears 3,287. In the Eight district
ducted on the square and free from all Joseph W. Fordnes was more than
fraud, Pancho Villa would he elected 4,000 votes ahead of Cone.
A clone fight was being waged in the
president. He is the champion of the
peons, the lowly Mexican*. In gaining Fourth district,where Hamilton and
recruits he will go to a place where a Kctcham were running neck and neck
number are asembledand after a short on returns from 30 precincts in four
speech on the wrong* that the illiter- countieswhich gave Hamilton 1,910
ate are subjected to by the higher and K etchant 1,941. In the other con-

should vote for Mr.

us call and explain our couraes and rates, or better stiil

let

own head

•

are being told by the advocates of other

schools. Investigate our school for Yourself.
long to decide upon “Which School.”

Eaton, Gratiot, Jackson, Lenawee,
Luce, Menominee, Osceola and School-

County Road Commissioner. However
all the returns on this office could not
Michigan in November. They believed be ascertained this morning.
A great deal of complaintis being caste in Mexico, he will point to the giesslonaldistricts the renomination of
in Mr. Diekema as a man; as his
heard on every side that the returns men and say, “V, Luis, V Francisco, all of Michigan ’b present congressmen
neighbors and associates they knew were slow In coming in. A reason for
yV, .lose venga don mi.” The natives was almost a certainty.
Hugh Shepherd seemed a winner in
that he would make a good record at
will follow him to help champion their
the race for the Republican nominacause.
Lansing and besides they believed In
In talking to a young Mexican one tion fur congress in the First district.
Holland as a city and it was shown by
—
day, he told me that the trouble with

ema

Do not be misled by what you

It appears also that Austin Barring
ton of Holland is again nominatedfor

of helping a man who would surely defeat their

ACCOUNTING

him

Ottawa county democrats. and Mr. Yamlen Brink is a tie ho
having called up the missing town-

They Were under no obligation to

NEW MODEL

plete in Hie foregoing are Bay, Branch,

came.
weakest

Biin e the soldiers have been brough*

to the border there have been no border raids so we feel that our mission
here has been to some avail. In addition to that, our sojourn on the desert fields of Texas is preparing over
100,000 men to become soldiersto be
used in time of need. I cannot understand why those who have always advocated preparedness are complaining
about the troops being here. Perhaps
it is not the best method in which to
prepare a large army, but Wilson has
o
at least done something, which is more
that others have done. We soldiers who
have been preaching preparedness arc
willing to show our hand and come
Holland fans will be able to see a through with what is expected of us
fast game of baseball Saturday,tho and more too. Some boys do not relish
West Michigan* and the Holland Shoes the change, but to most of us it is
to meet on the College Campus at 2:80 great sport.
We get up at 5 o’clock ever morning
p. M. to play the rubber of three
after having slept from ten o’clock the
games.
Earlier in the season Jho fchoes won previous evening In fine, fresh, open
over tho West Michigans and at the air. After washing and eating, at 7:30
outing of the Shoes at Jenison last we start out for a three or four mile
Saturday the West Michigans were hike to a large sand fiat which is
victorious. This game will he
hot nothing more than a desert. There,
affair for tho decision between the two. from 8:30 to 10:30 we figure out problems of combat and consort with ratCarl Shaw will umpire the game.
Labor Day will have a great offering tle snakes, horned toads, centipedes and
in baseball in the game between th'-* cactus bufhes. In advancing on the
Holland Shoes and the Colored Athlete* skirmish line it is necessary to lay low
of Grand Rapids. This is a fight that and often for block we crawl on our
must not be missed by any fans of bellies in the hot sand mingled with
Holland. The Colored Athletes have sand burrs.
We imagine the enemy is in the disreputationfor fast ball and the Holland

-

-

COLORED ATHLET8 TO
MEET SHOES LABOR DAY

a

according to prospects now. National
CommitteemanWarren of Miehiuaa, ,
who is one of the powers on the steer- 1

.
^

injeommittee !.r..h1tOr,„d
w»Il get one of the big a.ght meet.ag,.jn

"

.

hopelessly defeated.

For Drain Commissioner:Barend
Karnmeraad of Robinson over Wm.
Foster and Henry Siersema by unknown
plurality.Hulk of county vote estimated.

For county road commissioner, AusEdward
(J. Smith of Grand Haven by small
estimated plurality in Holland with
reports not received. (It is admitted
that Smith may yet beat out Harrington, because of the possible split in
the lower end between Dykema, Kraai
and Timmer.) This result is also to

tin Harrington of Holland over

- -

bo held in question until officialcount.
o

-

Jacob Kuite, sr., pioneer butcher,
suffered a stroke of paralysis at his
home, 105 West Tenth street. His

-

-

condition is critical.
-o

Mr. and Mrs. Beuj. A. Mulder and
dniigliti-isLuelle and Ruth an r.n an
a
r011
tance and after sending out ground »uto trip of
week in Northern
B
scouts we are given information as to i Michigan Miss Alice Danhnf of Grand
b.U *111 lake plaee their exact number and poeition.
Wo Haven is a guest on the trip.
e(Bpu> io the m^iag.

1
B.pid.
,

of Grand Haven, over Jacob Olerum
of Grand Haven with a probablemajority of about 400 votes. There were
no others in the clerk’s race.
Complete City Primary returns will
bo found on page four of this issue.
It is said that one candidate for
office went to a fortune teller in Grand
Rapid* to find out what his chances
were for election. The lady of tho
palm, said he would he elected,that is
after the hand had been crossed with a
piece of silver. The candidate was

^

a

(Continued on Last Page)

r
PAGE TWO

Holland City
Mrs. Clyde Seott and children of
Grand Rapids arc visiting with relatives and friends here. Mrs. Scott for-

News

ATHLETIC MEET FOR THE SCOUTS COULDN'T GET
pictures taken; or the
CITY BOYS ON FRIDAY PLUCKY GUARD TO RUN PIKE AND FARMS HERE

companied the movie party on their *
trip through the country near Holland.

Already about 1,600 feet of film advertising Western Michigan have been
‘ HAY OUMAtf NOT
INTCDLS
Miss GertrudeLanguis has returned BIGGEST EVENT FOR YOUNGS- YOUNGEST GUARD AT DARK POST
secured by this party. Theae pictures
MOVIE MEN VISIT HOLLAND
from a week’s visit with relativesin
will be shown in theaters all over the
ONLY
ONE
WITH
PERFECT
RETTERS IN ATHLETICS IN YEARS
DO NOT TAKE PICTURES
Grand Rapids.
United States next winter. IF is hoped
ORD
FIRST
NIGHT
-CHICKEN SUPPER PRIZE
Hen La Huis of Grand Rapids is vis
IN CITY.
to draw many people hero through this
ting with relatives in Zeeland.
form of advertising,
The
Scout
camp
at Fine Creek, provAnthony Mulder has returned from Medals Won During Chautauqua To Be
Local People Will Have Chance
Although this motion picture comZEELAND
ing the greatest success so far in scout
Grand Rapids where he was employed
pany made a detour of Holland when
Appear
On
Screen Later This
Awarded
If
Here;
Names
of
activities
here,
will
break
up
SaturMiss Elbe Workman returned home for the summer. Mr. Mulder will again
working their camera local people will
Summer.
day morning to return fur the necessary
Winners Given
last week from a visit of two months take charge of the Yrieslandschool
get a chance to appear in the movies /
bother
of
boyhood,—
school.
But
the
this chool ; (tr.
with relativesand friends in Iowa.
before the summer is over. A moihn
Field day for the boys of Holland of scout camp will be remembered and
Mrs. Geo. ge De Jonge and sen and
Hollis Rigtering of Ka’amazoo visit
The photographingparty under the picure firm in Omaha, Neb., is negotiattalked
of
thru
the
whole
school
year,
daughter, Mrs. C. De Jonge and dough Grammar School age. That is the plan
«d with friends in the city.
auspices of the Chicago Herald Land ing with local officialsto come to HolM!m Ci.thorinellann of Grand Rap- ter of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Miss Allie of the city playground department, until the next one.
land and take pictures of the city. It
Soma fine tests of nerve and detenu Bureau, assistedby the Fere Marquette
ids is \ isiiing at the home of Mr. and De Tree m itnred to Holland Monday, Gordon Oilman* supervisor,for Friday
and Grand Rapids Indiana Railway has been decided to allow this compasv
ined
spunk
have
arisen,
and
the
boyi
where they visitedwith relatives.
afternoon of this week, beginning aFd
Mrs. J Van lloven on Centennial St.
companies has visited Holland. Hero to come here. They will take pictures
The Misses Thelma Sehipper of o'clock. It is to be the biggest ntntetic as a whole have shown their make-up they secured a couple of hundred feet all through the city and many people
John D'kstra of Holland made a
praiseworthy
lights.
For
instance,
Flint and Majorie Alberti of Chiengi event for boys of this city staged in
business trip to Zeeland Thursday.
will get a chance to see themselves in
the first night at camp was an awfully of film, taking motion pictures of Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusHuekema,Who mired here Tuesday for a visit with years. And the prize — a chicken din
wood farm, beauty spots along the action on the screen.
dark
one
and
young
"Chicken"
Ste-’en
nor fur the fir>*t live point winners, tho
have been spending e few days visiting relathe*.
son was stationed at the darkest post West Michigan Pike and orchards and
A shower was given last week at the highest to get the wishbone.
Cure for Cholera Morbus
relatives in 'Ids e.t; and vicinity, have
farm lands near here. No pictures
The age limit placed on entrants is in the camp as guard. He was given a were taken in the city as the films are
"When
our little boy, now seven
ro'ut nc I to their lome in Grand Hap- home of Mr .and Mrs. Fred Volkers on
Hast Main street, in honor of Miss 15. Shortly after one o'clock Friday bow and arrow to defend his position,
years old, was a baby he was cured of
to
be
used
purely
for
advertising
the
as the canteen was out in the woods
Greg Mar field if Hudsonville visited Mary Dekker, who will be a September afternoon boys of 15 or under are to
cholera morbus by Chamberlain's Oolie
some place and the "fellers" knew agriculturalresources of this part of
gather
at
the
Hope
College
campus,
s
Cholera and Dirrhoeoa Remedy,” writat the home of Dr. Hensley Thursday.
the
state.
Mrs. A. Ottema and son of Rochester where Oilmans will be in charge and it and were going to try to run the
Gabriel Boiler has arrived here from
The party visitingHolland consisted es Mrs. Sidney Simmons, Fair Haven,
guaTd.
Minneapolis, Minn., for a visit with his N. Y., are making an extended visit at will direct the bOVS in their preparaN. Y. "Since then other members of
As "Chicken" was the youngest of Major Ray C. Vander Cook, publicitions. Flaces will be provided for the
the home of Mrs. P. Pocst.
parents
ty manager of the Pfere Marquette; II. my family have used this valuable
guard
and
in
the
worst
place,
his
The Rev. P. P. Cheff Is enjoying his changing of clothes to track suits, if
medicine for colic and bowel troubles
Mr. and Mrs. Al Van Duren of II)'.knees were none too firm and every B. Hartman, publicity and induitrhl
vacation.The Rev. Hospers of Grand the boys have them.
laud were in Zeelpnd Thursday.
agent of the G. R. & L; John I. Gibson, with good satisfactionand I gladly en*
sound
was
a
threat
to
him.
But
severFour places will be awarded in each
' John Pi is left on a business trip to Rrpids conductedthe services at th
secretary of the Western Michigan De- dorse it as a remedy of exceptional
event, with the points ns follows: 1st,
boys, trying to sneak thru his beat
First Reformed church, Sunday. ,
Chicago.
velopment bureau and C. M. David, mo- merit." Obtainable everywhere— Adv.
were
caught
and
that
night
he
was
the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus Vos are enterpoints; 2nd, •’< points; 3rd, 2 points;
Frances Klooatcrmanof Kalamazoo
only guard that kept a perfect record tion picture operator.
John Meyer formerly postmaster of
and formerly of this eity is visiting taining Mrs. Henry Brandt and ten 4th, 1 point. At the qlose of the meet and received a blue ribbon in the morn
A. H. Landwehr, president of the
year old son and daughter of Chicago. the number of points will be added up
relatives here and in this vicinity.
Chamber of Commerce, and several Alton, la., Is visitinghis many friends
ing.
On
the
return
from
the
canteen
Cornelius De Jonge of Brooklyn, N and the live boys leading in totals will
Adrian Ruosenraadreturned home
members of the publicitycommitteeac in Holland ami vicinity.
Y , arrived in Zeeland Tuesday fo bo treated to a chicken supper to lie during that black night some of the
this week from Ann Arbor, where he
boys
imitated
the
noise
of
animals
in
a few week’s visit at the home of Mr. glve/i right after the events of the
attended the University.
the brush, and tho’ the hair on the
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyser, Mrs. R. and Mrs. George De Jonge on East day, nt 5:30, at tho home of Gordon young guard’s head stood at atten
Main
street. Mrs. DeJonge and dnugh Oilmans, 95 East 9th street.
Meald and son, Mrs. ('. Bowens Jr., and
The list of events to be run is ns fol- tion, he stuck to his post.
ter, Magdalene are also visiting here.
children motored to Bass River Friday.
Steward Boyd has qualified in the
John
1). Workman waa in Holland lows: 50, 100, 220 yard dashes; half
Miss Martha Mulder who has been ill
life-savingtests for swimming the re
Tuesday.
mile run, mile run, two mile run, runfor some time, will undergo an operaDr. George Kamperman of Detroit ning high jump, running broad jump, piired distances and demonstrating
tion next week Tuesday for appendiciand Adrian De Free left Tuesday for standing broad jump, standing high resuscitationHe is the only successtis.
ful one this season.
A new policeman was initiatedinto Detroit where Adrian De Free will vis jump, pole vault, shot put (8 pounds),
it for a few days.
8-man mile relay _
the police force Friday when a little
OPENS BATTERY SHOP
On Friday afternoon also, apart from
Dr. Paul De Kruif has returned from
red traffic officer, bearing the words
Texas and is visiting at the home of the meet, the medals won by twelve
.‘•Keep to the Right" was stationedon
Ben Llevense Now Has Equipment In
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De boys of Holland at the Youths’ Chauthe eorner of Main and Church streets.
*
stalled and B«ady for Service
Kruif
Dr. De Kruif will leave this tauqua will be awarded if they have
Band Concert was well attended FriA double house on East 7th Street, each side renting for $6.
week for Ann Arbor.
arrived from New York. They are ex.day evening.
The Holland Battery Shop opened
Edward Sehipper of Grand Rapid pected to be here. These twelve lads
12 rooms in all, has gas for light and cooking, and sewer connect•Bert Grinwis made a business trip to
Tuesday at its stand 130 East Eighth
has returned home after spending a few qualified as all around athletes by difions, cement walks and shade trees. Price $1250.
street,with Froprietor Ben Lievensa
Xlrand Rapids Friday.
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ferent tests conducted during ChautauH. Freidrich of the Friedrich Music
ready to take charge of all battery
Ruosenraad.
A cozy 6 roomed house, well located, having electriclight,
..House of Grand Rapids was in the city
Frank De Bruyn of Muskegon mot
gas,
city
water, cement walks and shade trees. Will sell with
/Triflay in the interests of the firm.
of Willard Storage bateries on $ai»
ored to Zeeland where he is visiting to their standing.
$150 down and $8.00 a month. Price $1 150.
This station is the first of its kind
Miss Gertrude Boone was in Gran I relatives.
The names of the medal winners are:
’ Rapids Friday.
Class 2 silver
Jobs Kole, Samuel in the city and is a great convenience
A good 6 roomed house with brick cellar. Good water, gas,
to the auto owners of the city who beMrs. Benjamin Hoffman who
__
Kole, Claude Lnppinga,Elmore Lordnice shade trees, good sized lot. Small barn. Will take a lot as
fore this have been forced to go to
the best answer to a letter for the Al-|
IS
ahl, Berlin Van Dyke, George Sehreur;
Grand Rapids with their battery work.
part payment, and a mortgage can be assumed for balance. Price
vin Mfg. Co Sag Harbor,
Y.
Class 1, (bronze;Arthur Broekestra;
Free inspection is given at the local
ceived a set of silver teaspoons thru the
$750.
Harold Klaasen, Raymond Windeshop.
“liforge H. Huizenga Co., local agents.
kneeht, Harold Kraal, John Sehreur,
Mrs. N. 0. Wells and children have IF VOTERS TURN DOWN BONDING Ovcrweg.
A good 7 roomed house, well located, has electriclight,'gas,
returned from a visit with relatives in
ISSUE COUNCIL MUST SUPPLY
CO.
city water, sewerage. Cement walks and shade trees. Lot 50 x
i Indiana.
PURE WATER TO CITY
132. Price $1500.
$931
.The Qirr. and Mrs. G. Hankamp 3f
About $350 down and $10 a month.
Jamestown have returned from their
Judge O. S. Cross has decided that
The city of Otsego is confront ing
three week's vacation.
RepublicanDelegates to County Con- 1 the Fidelity Deposit company of Mary
Miss Marie Fox of Grand Rapids is very peculiar situation. The State
vention.
land should pay the Zeeland Brick Cx
vwiling at the home of Mrs. Marie Health department has informed the of
The
following are the delegates that $931.58 together with costs and chargfieialsof that city that they must have
Fox on Main street.
for materialfurnished during the
were elected at Tuesday’s primaries
.Miss Henrietta De Jonge has return- a better, purer water supply. Sewage
erection of the Holland city hall. The
who
will
go
to
the
county
convention
Grand Rapids where she visited is getting into the wells and the state Sept. 12.
company was paid the remainder of)
30 W. 8th St.
Real Estate & Insurance
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace officershave ruled that the water is not
First
Ward—
W.
H.
Beach,
C.
J. Lok- the amount due for material by the
safe for drinking purposes.
• Candle.
contractor. The Deposit company was
A special electionwill be held Friday ker, Jacob Lokker, Feter Frins, J B. surety for the contractor.
The Rief-Yanden Bpseh Co., Is going
Mulder,
Arthur
Van
Duren,
Frank
• out
business. After several September 8, when the question of White, John Arendshorst, Wm. A rend
.yemri / successfulwork, Henry Rief, bonding the village in a sum not to
horst, M. A. Sooy, John Schouten, Ger- anti ‘Cornelius VandenBoseh will quit exceed $35,000 for the purpose of getrard Cook.
ting
pure
water,
will
be
submitted
to
ittoe grocery and dry good business and
Second Ward— John Vanden Berg,
• take np a new line of work. They ex tho people. The question is this. If
Herman Vanden Brink, Arthur Drink
the
people
turn
down
this
issue
election
pert to dispose of their thirteenthouwater, and Frank Brieve.
• sand dollars of stock by special sales day the common councilwill lie compellThird Ward — Gerrit Van Schelven,
ed
by
the
state
to
supply
pure
water.
\iir sell outright. The large building in
Charles McBride, John Vandersluis,
If
this
is, done the tax will all come in
which their business is conducted, will
Otto 1*. Kramer, Henry Geerlings,B. A.
either be leased or sold to some oth?Y .one y/ar, whu-h .will be a grejit burden
.Mulder, Jlnstian 1). Keppel, E. F. Steto
the
tax
•’
*
ypaffcy.
phan, Frank Congletonand George E.
'The pulpit of the Second Christian
Kollen
Reformed church was supplied by tin
ED’S
Fourth Ward— Gerrit J. Diekema,
flrajii!Rapids seminary, Sunday, in the
Henry Pelgrim, sr., Wm. Vander Yen,
fhi- absence of the pastor, the Rev. J.
George Lage, Simon Kleyn, Wm. Law
JI. Geerlings. Word was received from
rence, Austin Harrington, Henry Win
-.'tinTtev. Geerlings stating that he was)
REPRESENTATION OF ZEELAND ter, John J. Cappon, C. M. McLean, P.
taken ill while enjoying his varation at
A. Brink.
Chicago Junction, Ohio, for which rea- INDEPENDENTS BEATEN 5 TO 4
Fifth Ward— R. Ovcrweg, Ben BrowIN 10-INNING GAME
non he was unable to return home Iner, Dick Boter, A. Postma, Thos N.
fer* Sunday. The Rev. Geerlings and
Robinson, Derk Steketee, Henry Vanfamily are expected home this week.
der Warf, G. W. Kooyers, Fred T.
With
Lefty
Vande
Bunte
in
the
box
Master Ferry Ileald of Grand Rapids
Miles, Charles Dykstra, William Seeamt formerly of Zeeland is visiting and with the aid of a few players of hase.
the
Zeeland
Independents,
the
Ted
&
with relativesand friends in Zeeland.
a special lot
ready
that time,
Sixth Ward— Arie Vanderllill, Ben
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bouwens of Ed team defeated a representation of Wiersema, Peter Bylsma, Jacob
are selling at
Grand Rapids are visiting with reh- the Zeeland Independents Saturday aft Sprang, Klnas Buurma, Feter Wierda, of suits in the latest styles that
ernoon at the Colonial Avenue grounds.
• lives In Zeeland.
Henry Tuls.
Miss Cornelia Derks has returned The game which proved to be a ten in
Holland Township — G. J. Dour, Paul
ning
affair, resulted in a score of 5-4.
‘borne from Grand Haven, where she was
Sfhilleman, J. Y. Huizenga, Charles
The feature of the game was the hit"the guest .of Gerrit Dornbos.
Eilander, Feter Vander Floeg, A. Van'Mrs. A. 0. Holmes and son, Nevin ting of Bob Miles who made five hits der Haar,
Kleis, J. 8. Bouman,
rand daughter, Crystal of Miami, Fla , out of as many times to the plate. The J. Van Appledorn, R. II. Cook.
fact
that
the
Bangor
team
was
not
able
left last week for Kalamazoo aftir
Park Township— J. G. Rutgers, Luke
•pending a weeks’ visit with relatives to play was a dissapointment to the Lugers, George Henoveld, Jay Nick
« rowd. Early Saturday the manager of
and friend in Zeeland and Holland.
ols, Brain Witteveen.
(tiester Van Lopik left this week for of the Bangor team called up and said
his
team
was
unable
to
ply
as
several
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN
a week’s visit with relativesanl
of the players were on the sick list. So
friends in Grand Haven.
COUNTY CONVENTION
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman occupied a game was made with the Ted & Ed
The Ottawa County Republican Convention will be held in the court house
the pulp'rt of the Second Reformed team.
-Lurch Sunday, having completedhis
in the city of Grand Haven on Tuesday
innnnl va*ation.
the 12th day of September A. I). 1910
Harry Maynard and Miss Liz;ie
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of said
Bouwens of Grand Rapids are visiting
day for the purpose of electing twenty
at the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
three delegates to the Republican State
Bouwens, Br.
Conventionto be held in the city of
Rornl Cuvier St*':', who Ins been en- SIXTEEN-YEAR OLD LAD STEALS Saginaw, Mich., on the 28th day of
jft-.ier a two weak’s
has reSeptember, and for the transaction of
WHEEL AND REPAINTS IT
such other business ns may be properly
/umed his wirk. Tin patrons ff route
BUT IS CAUGHT.
live were served by his substituteAdbrought up before the convention.
rain Van Farowe. Carrier Kuvet has
The various townships and wards
in sizes, 5 to 17 years
In this
A bicycle owned by John De Goede, will be entitled to representation aa
also -es joyed his annual vm ation. Ben
stolen about a week ago from a room follows:
.Johnson substitutedfor him.
lot
do not include Blue Serge
Jasper Lemson and family will re- in the tannery, was recovered Monday Allendale 7; Blendon 6; Chester 4;
move this week from South Maple by the police. The wheel was stolen Crockery 9; Georgetown 9; Grand HaSuits but
large assortment o f
street to the residence on Lincoln 6t., by a 16-year-oldlad. Tho boy painted ven Township 3; Holland Township 11;
the wheel black but the bright red or- Jamestown 12; Olive, 1st firecin.t6;
formerly occupied by Feter Cook.
other suits.
Work is progressing on the garage, iginal color still showed in places. Olive 2nd precinct 2; Folkton J3; Park
being built for William La Mar on W. When he took the bicycle to a local township5; Robinson 2; Spring Lake
shop for repairs the dealer recognized 12; Tallmadgc4; Wright 4; Zeeland 9;
Main street.
John Diekema will soon erect a build- the wheel and notified the police.
Grand Haven City— 1st ward 7, 2nd
Tho lad admitted the theft but com- Ward 14, 3rd Ward 10, 4th Ward 9,
ing adjoining the garage on the north
faring State street, In which he will plaint was not made against him by 5th Ward 7; Holland City— 1st Ward
Chief of Police on account of his 12, 2nd Ward 4, 3rd Ward 10, 4th Ward
conduct a laundry business.
F. Graavelandof Grand Rapids, for- youthfulncss and family clrcumstanc- 10, 5th Ward 11, 6th Ward 7; Zeeland

RRDSPONDtNTS

merly resided in Zeeland.

BUT

Hs.

t
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HOVSE BARGAINS
ON EASY TERMS.

wrote
OTSEGO

X

r.-;

(

>

FACING PE
CULIAR SITUATION

|

ZEELAND BRICK

REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION CALLED

GETS

VERDICT

JOHN WEERS1NG

i

|

|

of

payers.

•

Mothers, Listen Here!

WIN
GAME SATURDAY

TED AND

J

I

School Opens Tues.

September 5th.
by

And you must have your boy

We

have

we

J.

Greatly

Reduced

STOLEN BICYCLE
FOUND BY POLICE

Prices

watm

old.

we

a

Come and

in a good Suit,

»nerly of Zeeland, visited in Zeeland
/or a few day.

City— 1st ward 9, 2nd ward

2.

boy with you and we can fit him
a pair of Shoes, Hat or Cap.

bring the

out

Total

230.

By order of the RepublicanCounty
Feter Dykhuizen of Borculo has reWill Sloan’s Liniment Relieve Pain?
Committee.
turned home from an extended visit
.-with relatives In Grand Rapids.
Try it and see— one application will
JACOB GLERUM,
Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wierda spent a prove more than a column of claims.
Vew days in Allendale with relatives James 8. Ferguson, Phila-, Pa., writes: JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Secretary.
The return trip was made in Win. Van “I have had wonderfulrelief since I
o
Koevering'sautomobile.
used Sloans Liniment on my knees. To
MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr*. De Jonge and children formerly
of Zeeland, who have resided in Iowa think after all these years of pain one Miss Elsie Lane Married to Jean Paul
application gave me relief. Many
for a few years, arrived here for an ex
Octave de Maurice Monday
.hanks for what your remedy has done
tended stay. Mr. DeJonge is expected
.’or me." Don’t keep on suffering, aphere seme time this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane announcs
ply Sloan’s Liniment where your pain
Mr. and Mrs. William Vis of Grand is and notice how quick you get relief. the marriage of their daughter, Miss
Hapida, formerly of Zeeland, are visit- Fentertates without rubbing. Bay it Elsie Elizabeth Lane to Mr. Jean Paul
ing with relativesand friends in Zee at any drug store.
No. 3 Octave de Mauriaceof Chicago, August
-jam! and vicinity.

--

20c.

-

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan
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TWO VERDICTS GIVEN BY LOCAL WORKER
CITY MAY SEIZE PROP
CHILDREN UNDER AGE
NEWMAN ROUND OVER
REBOBTB NUARLY CERIS NAMED PRES.
WORK IN LOCAL SHOPS ERTY FOR PUBLIC USE CIRCUIT COURT JURY
TO CIRCUIT COURT
TAIN OP GAS SERVICE
COUNTY
&IGNERB FOB .&-ZEAB LEASE
WITH I11.26 A YEAB MINIMUM
OHABGE MUST BE SECURED

300

Committee of Ten Meeting With Greet
Success eo Per,— Beeorters Crowd

O

'

ALLEGED WIFE CHILD LABOR LAW VIOLATED COUNCIL DECIDES TO APPROP
DESERTER FROM CALIFORNIA
HERE SAYS STATE FACTORY
RIATE PROPERTY OF MR. AND
ARRIVING SUNDAY
INSPECTOR.
MRS. COR. VANDEN ENDE
OONNOB BRING

B

Judgments Rendered by Jurors
Plaintiffs In

Cinuit Court Since

Jury Cases Have Been
Taken Up

Newman Does Not Give Up Hope

of

Release Until After Train Crosaes

W.

C. T.

U.

for the

MRS. R. B. CHAMPION SUCCEEDS
MRS. F. VOS AS COUNTY HEAD
FOR ENSUING YEAR.

Mistake in Permits Issued By School City Attorney Directed to Take Necev
sary Steps; To Investigate Similar
Authorities Seems to Be Cause;

In circuit court Wednesday the jmy
Mrs. R. B. Champion of 172 . West
returned a judgment for $605 including 15th street, this city, was elected presinterest m the case of Jacob Am. in ident of the Ottawa County W. 0. T. U.
against Kollin Felton, the amount of organization at the county convention
Dave
O’Connor
of the Holland police
The
Council
Friday
night
took
the
That MaraUwa, Ottawa Beach and
Richard M. O’Neil, state inspectorof
A man 's elalm against the defendant.
held in Conklin the latter part of thi*
force arrived in Holland early Sunday
Jeniaon Bark and all other summer re
factories,workshopshotels and stores, first steps in the action to appropriate This case arose from u dispute ns to
week. Hhe succeeds Mrs. Fred Vo*,
morning
with
his prisoner Ivan Newthe
property
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
sorts between Holland and Lake Michiwho commenced an inspection of Holthe amount due Aman, in return for u formerly of this city, but now living in
man, whom he brought from Los Angegan will have gaa service for light ana
land factoriesand all places where la- Vanden En'de for the purpose of laying leal with the defendantto cut some
Muskegon and therefore out of the
les, Calif., to answer to a charge of
hc«t by next summer is almost a cerbor is hired Thursday, says that he has out and opening Twenty-firststreet be timber which was owned by Felton.
county.
tainty. A committee of seven mem- desertinghis wife and three children in discovered a condition of child labor tween Maple avenue (if extended) an l
The defendant in tho present case is
Other officers elected were Mrs. K.
and three women resorters is now cam this city. Newman was arraigned be during the little time he was here that First avenue, and Maple avenue be- lend and this fact. complicated matters
fore Justice Robinson Monday morning
Stauffer, vice-presidentat large, who
v assing the population of the shores of
surpasses any of the other cities tween Twentieth and Twenty first considerably In the settlement of the
Macatawa Bay and in a few days will and he was bound over to circuit court where he made inspections.Ho far Mr. streets. The special committee of terms of the agreement.Amau, howev- is nt the head of tho Conklin Union;
report to the 'Holland Gas Company of for trial. Unable to furnish bail the O’Neil has only inspected small places which Mr. Congleton is chairman, which er, owned the sawmill which was em- Miss Verona (Mark, Spring Lake, reprisonerwas taken to the county jail to
tiUs city, who will lay the main if the
where labor is hired and he has not yet was appointed to investigatethis mat- ployed in the cuttingof the timber, and cording secretary;Mrs. R. N. De Merrlt
await trial.
Holland, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
proposition goes through. ‘
touched the larger factories.In 11 ter reported in favor of appropriating he ciafinedin his case that he did not
Julia Lillie, Coopersvillo,treasurer.
Although Newman’s trial would not places he inspected,which all together the land and three separate reports and receive all that was due him.
A coat of $30,000 for installation of
Miss Evelyn Ketchpaw of Lamont,
the o»in and meters with Ottawa ordinarilybe held before the November hired very few men, he found four resolutionssubmittedby this commit
In the rase of Henry Konw against
Beach getting ita supply through a pipe term of court he will attempt to have children,three hoys and one girl under tee were adopted unanimouslyby tho Feter Zylstra the jury awarded a ju.lg won the silver medal contest with tho
selection“Foorhouse Nan.’’
laid under Black Lake from Jenison his case brought before Judge Cross the age of 15 engaged in work. These council.
merit of $100 ami interest to tho plainParti was part of the information given immediately. It is understood that he in children were all ordered dismissed imIt is understood Hint Mr. \ anden tiff. This was the first installmentof a
to the large crowd of resorters Saturday tends to make a settlement.
mediately by the inspectorand his wish Bade will fight the city’s attempt to ap- bond for $400 which Zylstra had givea
Mr. Newman is charged by his wife was carried out.
night in the Macatawa auditorium. An
propriatehis land and he has hired At- some time ago for the support of nn ilenthusiasticcrowd it was, too, receiv- with having deserted her February 17
AID
That Holland employers of labor are torney A. Ellis of Grand Rapids to de- legitimate child, in settlement of n
ing the provisions of the project with About a month ago he was located in violating the child labor law seems to fend his claims.
damage suit. The hahy did not live,
favor and assuring the officialsof the California and arrested for the local he due to a mistake in the issuing of
The questionof opening these streets however, and the defendant maintained MRS P. POPPEMA. MOTHER OF 8
company that the mains will be forth- officers. Officer O’Connorwas sent. from permits from the office of Superinten- arose some time ago when it yas w sh- that he was thereby released from his
SMALL CHILDREN, VICTIM OF
here with extraditionpapers from Gov
dent of schools. All the children undo ed to put drains and sewers through bond and failed to pay the first install*
*
J. Newton Nind of Ottawa Beach, ernor Ferris to get the man.
school and working age hud permits t.ere. The council has made futile at ment.
prsaident of the Periodical Publishing
Before Officer O'Connor arrived in from school authorities but the permits tempts to purchase the lands for openMrs. F. Foppema, aged 43 years,- died
Company of Grand Rapids, presided CaliforniaNewman attempted to obtain are wrong being of ami older date.
ing up these streets but it is impossible
I Friday night of pneumonia!, Hh6 leavover the meeting. H. W. La Sage Ten his release on a writ of habeas corpus.
These vacation employment permits for the council to agree with Sir. and
! es a
husband ami eight childMK tho1
Broek of Macatawa, also of lo l nion
When the local officer presented hh given out in Holland are granted to Mrs. Vanden Ende ns to tho purchase
CEN
voungest of which is but thtco week*
Avenue, N. E., Grand Rapids, acted is extradition papers signed by Governor children over 14 years years old and price.
I old.
secretary. E. P. Davis, manager of the Ferris at the California State Capitol under 1*». These permits are issued unThe fu.a! resolutionof the comifil on
Funeral service* were held Monday
gas company, unfolded the proposition in Sacramento he •could not get them
der section 10, No. 285 Public Acts of this matter was to the effect that Civ STREET COMMITTEE PURCHASES afternoon nt 2 o’clock from the homa
to the assembly, giving the benefits and signed because of an error in the date
15,000 GALLONS OF ASPHALT
1909, as amended by Act 220 Public A* tome* ?J (Bride was directed t<' :n
214 East 17th street. Tho Rev. Mr.
demands of the company. Of the $30,- of the complaint against Newman, due Acts 1911. Mr. O'Neil says that these stitute proceedings in such a case in
FOR THE
Einink officiated.
000 cost of installation, the cottagers to the fact that Mrs. Newman did not permits are obsolete as this law had behalf of the city before Thoi. N. Rob
Neighbors Friday reported that the
are to pay $12,000 of it, about $40.00 know the exact date her husband left
been amended again in 1913 making the i>iaon,Justice of ‘he Peace, to tako the
The city is determinedto push tho Foppema family wore in straightepwl
This
will
pay
for
the
pipes
here.
Because
of
this
new
papers
had
to
apiece,
minimum age limit for work in a fac ib scribed prooirtyof Mr. an l Mr the work of repaving Central Avenue circumstances.Ladies of the Hocial
leading from the main and for the be sent from this city.
tory 15 years instead of over 14 years. V jii.Rn Ende for public usm
just as rapidly ns possible.Vanderaluia Service society responded Immediately,
The fight on the habeus corpus pro- Because of the use of these old time ap
in Cleveland Avenue and other asked what progress was being made, secured a nurse for the sick woman iml
Then a 5-year service agreement must ceedings continued in court, being ad- plicationblanks by the local school nu streets near there not opened yet the
he signed, paying for the gas at the journed several times, until finally ex- thoritiesthere are a number of chil- city is having trouble similar to at the council meeting Friday night. did all they could for the children.
He was informed by Aid. Congleton
rate of $l..r>0 per thousand feet, with a traditionpapers were properly secured.
dren under 15 years of age at work in the Vande Ende ease. Ho far commit that the city had ordered 15,000 gallons
CLASS HAD REUNION
season'sminimum of $11.25. Three
tees
ha
v
been
unabio
to
come
to
terms
Officer O’Connor learned that the At- various places in Holland. Mr. O’Neil
of asphalt for this work nnd that it
hundred signers must be secured to torneys for Newman were preparing to
does not blame the Board of Education with tiiese property owners but the will he here in about two weeks. All
make certain the improvement. The get out another writ of habeas corpus.
The class of ’15 of the Holland High
only that they must have been Ignorant coinril has decided to try again. Mayor the other material needed for this work
rommittee of seven is busily engaged in With ticketsbought in advance Officer
of the changed law, and knowing this Vr.ndersluiaappointed a special com has been ordered. The council approve 1 school, 25 strong,piled onto a hayrack
getting the signatures and are meeting O’Connor hustled his prisoner from the
they will now apply for new blanks cm mitteo consitingof Aldermen Law of the action taken by the street com- Friday afternoonand rode to- l’a«th
with success.
court house, into an automobileand bodying the change.
rence, Wiersema and Brieve to invest
Fark after six o’clock. Huppor was
mittee.
About forty at Ottawa, a hundred at caught an interurban out of Los Angeserved on the beach around a eampflro;
According to the present law children {ate these cases and report at the net
Mactftawa and another hundred in and les three minutes after Newman had
and the singing of songs old, Bongs new
over 14 years old on request of the par meeting.
around Jenison Park were assured the been turned over to him. After getting
o
and songs still to appear amused th*)
ents arc allowed to work in canning fac
Your
Bowels
Should
Move
Once
a
Day
company at Saturday night’s meeting. his prisoner out of Ims Angeles, he
lories and any place handling perishable
A free easy movement of the bowels crowd, most of whom were roasting
TO
.
The one great objection most of these was forced to wait three hours In a
goods.
every day is a sign of good health- Dr. marshmallows.
loathe to sign have is the minimum nearby city. He kept his prisoner unThe return ride was made in the wee’
King’s New Life Fills will give you a
Mr. O’Neil said he did not expect
charge of $11.25 a season. As their cot- der an assumed named and after getting
gentle laxative effect without griping hours, when the members of the reunitfind
this
condition
existing
in
the
larger
tages are on the average open about a him on a train he made Newman take
ed class slowly separated from the pita
month a year, they must pay $11.25. So a sleeper so he would not be seen by factoriesbut certainlymany more than DEATH OF GIRL AT “DEAD MAN’S and free your system of blood poison,
purify your blood, overcome constipa- of straw and sought the downy. Miss
four
discovered
in
the
first
day
of
in
far most of them consider the gas ser- anyone passing throgh the coach. It
CURVE’’ AROUSES COUNCIL
tion nnd have excellenttonic effect on Bernice Masten of the High school facvice worth that price and are anxious was not until the train crossed into vestigation are working in the city
AS WELL AS CITIZENS
tho entire system. Makes you feel like ulty nnd Alfred Hirrino chaperoned the
when
permission
is given them to work
to see It through.
Arizona that Newman gave up all hope
living. Only 25c at druggists. No. 3 party.
All under fifteen at work will- be disThe committee will report to the com- of foiling the Holland authorities.
• * Dead
Man’s
Curve,”
was
brought
missed,
according
to
Mr.
O’Neil.
pany in a day or two, as soon as they
o
Children, even though they are over up for discussionat the council meet
can canvas the lake's shore anti write
ing Friday night when Mayor Vandor15
years of age must he physically
to the owners of some of the eottag.*s
to stand the work they tackle.If any sluia asked if the council could do anywho are now far away, and if the reare found in the factoriesor workshops thing toward having this curve made
port ia favorable,work will be started
who do not seem able to do the work safe. The death of six-ycar-oldBerat once, so that by early next spring
FIVE IS
they are dismissed. These eases happen nice Bultman, daughter of Mr. an.ll
the cottagers will find the gas in their THE
rarely accordingly to Mr: O’Neil but Mrs. J. Bultman of FennviUe,caused
A SEXTEETE
bomea and ready for use.
by an automobile accident gt this curv?
they do happen.
The housewives appreciate this improvementmore than any other individIn
his Inspectionof factories in re- Wednesday has aroused the aldermen
The marriage of Miss Dorothea Washual as it means no more fussing with a
gards to safety appliances,sanitary eon and people of Holland.
burnc of San Francisco and Herman J.
It is easy for a local person familiar
leaky gasoline stove, the past bug-bear
Stegeman, graduate of Hope College, ditions, etc. Mr. O’Neil says that Hoi with tliis curve to slow down and get
tle
of resorters. Kerosene lamps will also
took place at fi o'clock Monday even- land has as good an average as most of
safely
by.
but
strangers
are
in
great
go out of style.
ing at Fairview Farm, the Stegeman the other cities.He says that the em- danger of accidentnnd because of theirhomestead, three miles east of this city. ployers and manufacturers here always
co-operate with the state inspectors unfamilinrity with the road they enIS
BY
Mr. Stegeman is well known in this
and are glad. to he shown any. defects in danger tbeJivvs Of Other motorists.
city being one of the fiVe hoys of that
It was decided to address a eommunIN
their machineryor in their plant.
family who arc athletically inclined, in
icutiou from the council to Mr. Fool*1,
who owns this propertyto have the
CHILD OF MR. AND MRS. JACOB fact five of them constituteda basket
ball team that took honors everywher-j
trees on this curve cut down, so as to
GEERLING8, ZEELAND, MET
Last year Mr. Stegeman was athletic
make the road safe to the public.
TRAGIC DEATH.
director at Beloit College in Wisconsin.
Not much is expectedfrom this as
Limited All the Way-Every
Hours
This year he will act in the same capacMr. Foole has received such requearai
ity
at
the
Monmouth
University,
MonMothers Straps Child In Hobby-Horse
DEMAND RAISE OF TWO CENTS; from different sources nearly ever*'
mouth, 111.
year, generally after an accident. He
While Washing; Returns and
WALKOUT; NEW MEN HIRED
Miss Washburne is a very accomplishhas always ignored these requests.
Finds It Dead.
ed young lady and a graduateof the
WITH RAISE
Most of the city dads expressed them
Chicago University.Mr. Stegeman is
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
solves as willing to joining a wood,
also a graduate from this college, in
One of the most peculiar and patheMonday morning at 7 o’clock the ma- men’s expedition to this curve some
morning
fact the romance was started at this
tic tragedies reported here for some
son laborers nt the Dye factory on the night and cut down these trees.
institutionof learning where the two
time happened Monday morning when
north side effected a walkout, strikin.r
young people were thrown very much in
Lv. Detroit at noon and’reach Holland the next noon
for a wage of thirty cents an hour inthe 1 year old baby of Mr. and Mrs.
each others company.
7,000 VISIT
Jacob Geerlings,living two miles north
stead of 28, ns they were getting.
The young couple left Monday even
At the time for work to start this
of Zeeland, hung itself by the strap
ing for a camping trip in the northern morning, Foreman Ham Halting,nt work
holding it into a hobby horse.
Mrs. Geerlings was busy and she plac- part of the state and will be at home at one end of the long building,noticed
PUBLIC OPENING FRIDAY GREAT
ed her infant child in its littfe hobby- to their friends after Steptember 15 that they were loungingabout. AcSUCCESS; BUILDING CROWDED
at
Monmonth,
111.
horse in another room. She then placed
cording to Habing, the masons sent a
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO., Receiver tor the
Monday night Rev. B. Hoffman of delegate to him, asking for the 30 cent
EVERY MINUTE
a strap around the baby’s waist to keep
it from falling out. This was shortly Zeeland performed the ceremony. On- wage nnd deliveringthe demand as an
ly immediate relatives and intimate ultimatum.Instead of dealing with
after ten o'clock Monday morning.
The formal opening of the new First
As Mrs. Geerlings did not hear any friends have been invited.
the delegate, he says, he told him to
noise from the other room she thought
have the workers come over nnd talk •State Hank building Friday afternoon
Double Daily Service Between
her baby was quietly enjoying itself
with him. On the contrary they picked from 3 to 9 afforded many people of
Holland
an
opportunity
to
inspect
the
up their coats and dinner pails nnd left.
and so she hurried through with her
New laborers were nt once •secured fine place of business. The rest rooms
washing.
When she retrned to the room she
and the work went on without delay. and furniture found in the bank were
found her baby hanging from the seat MR. AND MRS W. H. WING AN The new men are receiving the 30 cen* highly complimented by the crowds mil
of the hobby horse choked to death by
wage, as the others would have, de- the bank officials congratulatedon the:r
Arixonla Line

Auditorium Seturdey -Night

Cases.

Children Dismissed.

SOCIAL SERVICE

WORKERS

coaIbc*

FAMILY

PNEUMONIA.

_

PAVING MATERIAL
ORDERED FOR
TRAL

WORK

-

-

ASK POOLE
MAKE
BAD CURVE SAFE

-

-

STEGEMAN MARRIES

CALIFORNIA GIRL

STEGEMAN

The

NOW

to

Electric

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, BatCreek, Jackson and Detroit

BABY
HUNG
A
STRAP
HOBBY HORSE

Fast and Frequent Service

|

LABORERS STRIKE AT
TWO NEW FACTORIES

Passenger Trains
Two

Freight Trains

I

FIRST
STATE BANK

HOME

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
AT ONE O’CLOCK LUNCH

the strap that had been around its
waist. The infant had slid down from
the seat and the strap caught around

its

neck.

The father was at work in the fields
when the fearful tragedy was discov
ered. He was quickly summoned and
a doctor was called hut the child was
beyond all medical aid.

-

NOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
DAUGHTER, MISS HAZEL

o

HOPE COLLEGE OPENS
SEPTEMBER 20TH
EXERCISES WILL BE HELD
MORNING AT WIN ANTS
CHAPEL

Miss Hazel Wing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Wing, 88 West Thirteenth street, Saturday afternoonentertainedtwenty-eight of her friends at
a 1 o’clock luncheon, when her engagement to Leslie Edward Guild of Topeka,
Kansas, was announced.
Tho rooms were prettily decorated in
pink and white, sweet peas being found
in profusion. The out-of-town guests
included the Misses Sara and Nell
Kouns bf Topeka, Kansas; Mrs. Bosh of
West Hoboken, N. J. ;Miss Carolina
Taylor of New York; Miss Elizabeth
Webb, Louisville,Ky., nnd Miss Bess
Coleman, Minneapolis, Minn.

Holland and Chicago

clares Hahing, had they talked to him success.
Fully 7,000 visitors were entertained
about it.
Simultaneous with the strike at th at the hank and souvenirs hands out.
Dye Works the laborersnt work on tho Immediatelyafter the closing of the
new Furnace factory building went on doors last night Att. George E. Kollen,
a strike. Tho same increase in wages one of the directors, informed the Senwas asked for. This is not expected to tinel that at five minutes after the bank
opened for inspectiona crowd filled the
have any serious results.
Before laborerscould be secured the [lobby and passed thru the entire build
masons were thrown nut of work* be ing, this being kept up till 9 o'clock.
cause they had no helpers. Practically This shows the value of advertising
nil work on these new buildings wn« very plainly. The local press alone
suspended for a short time.
informed the public,”said Mr. Kollen.

Hope College and Preparatory School

will open for the school year 1916-17 on

Wednesday morning, September20th at

complimentaryremarks were

made

concerning the page advertisement found recentlyin the Holland papers.

ANNUAL EVENT TAKES PLACE
,

Many

BIBLE CLASS HOLDS
BUSINESS MEETING

HOME
COFFEY TO FIGHT
SERIOUS CHARGE

AT

|

LIKE TO BE GRANDPARENTS

OF MRS. P. COSTING; PAS-

TOR

TEACHER

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Armstrong at Wau9 o’clock with appropriate exercisesin
kazoo Pleased With Daughter's
Winants Chapel. Parents and friends
The Woman’s Adult Bible Class of
Daughter
of the students and the public are inWilliam Coffey of this city, a Seventh the Third Reformed church met Thunstreet resident, was taken from the day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
vited to be present.
On Tuesday morning between 9 and county jail Friday noon nnd arraigned Peter Oostlng, Graafschap road, for the- A daughter was born to Mr. and
12 o’clock September 19th, new stu- before Justice Robinson of this city on annual business assembly. Rev. M. E. Mrs. James F. Carukln at Chicago.
dents are requested to meet in Graves the charge of open and gross lewd and Flipse,pastor of the church, was elect- Mrs. Carukin was formerly Miss Mar
Hall for the purpose of enrollment. lacivious behavior. He waved examina- ed to fill the vacancy caused by J. P. jorie Armstrong and she is now at
Those desiring to enter college will tion and was bound over to Crcult Hnyser’s recent resignation as teacher Wauknzoo with her parents, Mr. and
of the class.
present their diploma from an accredit- Court.
Mrs. J. J. Armstrong of Chicago, who
Coffey has retained Att. Charles E.
ed High school or an Academy. Those
Other officerswere electedas follows; have been spending the summer hero
desiring to be admitted to the Prepar Misner of Grand Haven, who will de- President, Mrs. J. Irhman; vice presi- j for many years. They are overjoyed at
atory school will present certificate of mand an immediate trial in Circuit dent, Mrs. J. Van Kersen; Sec’y, Mrs. the honor of being grandparents and
graduation from the 8th grade. These Court. Coffey was arrested 'after his 8. De Boer; Treas., Mrs. John Du Mez.j their many friends “at Waukazoo and
woo
p.covu* such
.Uvu v.vuvu.....
who cauuui
cannot present
credentials actions at home had aroused the anger Other matters were discussed, at the Holland take delight in asking them
will be examined and properly classi- of the neighbors and an officer had been conclusion of which refreshments were about it by telephone and personal
served by the
| visits.
| summoned.
fied.

hostess.

Leave Holland 8 A. M. Daily. Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 P. M. Daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave InterurbanPier 9:15 A. M. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave InterurbanPier 10:30 P. M. Daily.
Leave InterurbanPier 12:45 Sunday only.
Leave Chicago 9 A. M. Daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:3<> A. M. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 P. M.
Leave Chicago 8:30 P. M. Daily, Sunday eccepted; Sunday 10 P. M.
Close connectionsare made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all

Central Michigan.

The right ii resernd to cktage thii schedule without uotice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

S.

Citz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicogo Dock Foot of Wahtsh

Are.

Chicigo Phoie 2162 Ceitnf

I

tj

PAGE FOUB

Holland City

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Accordingto a Lansing dispatch the
Merchants who have been closing
automobile licenseswill be cut in two their places of business Wednesday afSept. 1, according to law, and the buy- ternoon during the months of July and
ers of autos are waiting. Few applica- August have decided to continue this
VLB EM BIOS. • WBILAJI, PVBLISBKIS
tions are coming into the state depart- system until the middle of Beptember.
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th itrtct. Holland.Mlc'> ment these days.
The stores will close Wednesday aft-

News

Statement of Election

T abulated

Returns

ernoons until Sept. 20, when they will
In the list of new Michigancorpora- open for the first time.
Trnni 11.50 per fear with a discount of 50c to
tions published Friday appears the filar
—O' •
those paying in adrance. Ratea of Advertising
Auto company of Holland, incorporated
Several local people were present a? UNITED .STATES SENATOR
Baade known upon application
1st
2nd
at $25,000. This was formerly the Fred the automobile races in Kalamazoo Sun...223
Gi
Jackson garage. Ralph Hayden is man- day when 11 cars piled in a heap
...106
31
Entered as aecond-claMmatter at the post Mger of the new concern.
while going at full speed, killing two
•nice at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
and injuring eight, one of them fatally.
'ougress March. 1187.
Another Silent Hop was added to The accident happened near
turn GOVERNOR
5
..... 13
the police force of the city Tucsdiy when two ears struck and turned tur-'
.... 18
8
when one was phicihl on the corner of tie. The other cars crashed into these Frank B. Lcland.
J.. 18
3
Central avenue and Nth street. It is two cars and piled up in a mass of
2
.... 9
narrower than the one on the other wreckage and dying men.
Gerrit J. Dickcma.
.....330
10S
— ir—
corner,allowing cars to pass on cither
A newspaper is in no sense a child
side of it without its being touched.
of charity.It earns twice over every LIEUT. GOVERNOR
A Forest Grove crowd passed thru dollar it receives,and it is second to
..... 151
41
the city Wednesday morning on their no enterprise in contributing to th-i
..... 76
22
way to the beach near Lakewood Farm, upbuilding of a community. Its pat- David E. Heineman.
.....58
7
where they spent the day. They made rons reap far more benefits from its Robert Y. Ogg .........
.... 8
4
..... 35
14
Peter Hilnridea, 1*>0 West Ifith 8t., the trip on a large truck from Forest pages than its publishers, and in calling Frank P. Bohn .........
celebrntetlhis 65th birthday anniver Grove. The families included the for the support of the community .n
Kleines and fimnllegans.
P DISTRICT
eary Friday.
which it is published, it asks for no
.319
more than in all fairness belongs to it, Carl E. Mapes ..............
Melgert Van Regenmorter, a nonogen- though generally it receives less.— Ex. STATE SENATOR
Mra. J M. Crawford is doing nicely
RoderickJ. MacDonald ........ 74
28
after her operation at the U. Ii. A. hos- arian, is slowly recovering from a sunThe loss of the stone barge, Topeka, Philip W. Kniskern ................38
stroke, He is a pioneer of 1M47, a sol10
pital In Grand Knpida.
dier of the Civil war, was lighthouse of the Lake Shore Stone company’s Peter W. Losby ..................
75
21
—A —
Martin ................99
22
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russel John- keeper at Holland harbor for 37 years licet has created a big shortage of stone Vincent
son, 147 West Thirteenth street — a Id- and a few years ago retiredto a farm in western Michigan, greatly hampering
road work in Muskegon and other coun- REPRESENTATIVE,2nd DISTRICT
in Park township.
pound Kill.
ties along the east shore of Lake Mich- Mortimer A. Sooy ..................
5Q,
Miss Jennie Perks of 95 West Tenth
56
Thos. Benjamin & Son, architectsof igan. At present work on the Grand Oerrit W. Kooyers ................
fit., was in Grand Rapids Friday for
Grand Rapids, have completed plans for Haven road is being held up by this
a medical examination. Dr. Nichols a brick twin garage for C. J. Lokker. shortage, ns well ns in a number of JUDGE OF PROBATE
17
of this city accompaniedher.
of this city. It matches the brick and other places,Road CommissionerF. N. Edward Soule ........................
Steele announces.
Daniel C. Wadis ..... ..............
6
tile residence now under construction.
liUdi.sPeWeerd was around town fiat
James J. Danhof ....................
52
Frank Kssenbergof this city, has th-*
urduy with a fan in his hands. II' general building contracts.
CorneliusRoosenraad ............
40
pays rain is bad for tlys. No flys on
Lucas.
George Beuschel, 50 Mean old, a
Delbert Kortnev ................... 87
25
P. II. Clark, the old G. A. R. veteran, farmer residing in Ravenna, just across DEFEATS ROBINSON BY LARGE Cornelius J. Dornbos .........
82
the
Chester
township
line,
was
found
celebrated his 79th birthday at his
MAJORITY IN THE COUNTY
Otto J. Bajema .................... 8
4
home on West Fifteenth street. The hanging in bis barn on his farm SaturFOR NOMINATION.
Frank Salisbury' ......... ..... .. 51
13
old K^hGeinan is still as spry and hap- day afternoon. Beuschel had been in ill
Jacob Zuidewiud
8
health for some time and this is believpy as ever.
Attorney F. T. Miles was nominated
ed to be the reason for his act.
prosecuting attorney of Ottawa county COUNTY CLERK
— A—
A purso containing between $40 ,ind
on the Republicanticket at primary Jacob Glerum .....................190
56
$50 was taken from the Lee Dostie’s John Whelan, now a Second Classman electionTuesday He defeated his op- Orrie J. filuiter ................... 184
59
home at HaugatuekThursday while he at Annapolis, is in the city on a 30- ponent, Thos. N*. Robinson, also of
was away from home.
day furlough following a summer cruise this city, by a large majority, winning COUNTY TREASURER
on the Atlantic from Cuba to Ports- cut in nearly every section of the eoun- Fred Gordon .......................
..274
79
As Herman Beekman, Jr., did not mouth, Me., and finishingwith target ty.
REGISTER OF DEEDS
qualify for the position of constable practice and a sham battle at Sandv
23
A close contest was predicted in this John K. Van Anrooy ...........
in the Sixth Ward, the council Friday Hook.
60
race but the vote at the polls upset all Herman O. Vanden Brink ..135
niKht appointed William Palman as the
93
dope. Sentiment and general activity John Arendshrost..............137
constableof that ward.
17
About 150 people were personally seemed to favor Robinson as a strong John S. Brower .................... 46
3
conductedthrough the new water sta- contender but a big silent vote for Frank L. Chamberlin ........ 6
Beginning Sept. 1 the Western Union tion building Saturdaywhen the place Miles fairly swamped Robinson. M*. Peter J. Rycenga ................... 8
0
Telegraph company’s day letters will was thrown open for public inspection. Miles carried every ward in the citv
be accepted to any point in Canada, the Those visiting the plant expressed great with the exception of the second. PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
the Canadian company having agreed pleasureat the work that has been done
Fred
Miles .......................
..214
58
to co-operatewith the Western Union. under the supervision of the Board of
Thomas N. Robinson ...........157
66

in

Township

Holland and

'

a

A

166
202

31

:

10

194
129

MILES WINNER IN RACE

FOR PROSECUTOR

T

Public Works.

Leo

•

was

Emmet IL

Mrs Grace Merchant,aged 57, died
at her home in Allegan township Sunday afternoon of cancer. The funeral was held Tuesday; burial at Mill
Grove.

Friday
morning went to the rescue of a large
launch owned by Will Bosnian of Grand
Haven. It had been anchored on Lake
Michigannear the Bosnian place north
of Lakewood and broke its moorings
during the night. It was sighted washed
up ru shore. No great damage was
done.

Mrs. Hiram Benjamin, living four
miles jiorih of Allegan, died at Ann
Arbor Saturday at the age of 50. The
Rev. James F. Zwemer, who has be?n
remains were brought here Sunday.
placed in charge of the financesof the
The funeral was held yesterday.
Western Theological seminary, will
make an effort to again secure $50,000
The Rev. A- W. Do Jonge, pastor of for his theologicalalma mater, fione
the Seventh Beforme<T church of Grand fifteen years ago Mr. Zwemer collected
Rapids, has received a call from the a fund of $50,000.An effort will b'?
Fourth reformed church congregation in made to celebrate the seminary semi
Kalamazoo.
centennial in 1919 without debt.

The Western Theological seminary
The will of the late Gilbert Jardine
will open the school year Thursday,
of Lnketown was filed in probate court
Sept. -1, when the committee meets
for the reception of new students in last week. It disposes of about $’<000
worth of real estate divided among the
Semelink Family hall.
four children— Viola Johnson, Alice and
Ethel Jardine of Detroit,and Chester
Fire of undetermined origin dcstroved
Jardine of Chicago.A widow, Mrs. Ida
the Upham home and all its contents at
fiaugatuck. The place was occupied by Jardine, also survives.
H. W. Perry and family,who were away
Otto .1. CoJ.'ii, Albert Bidding,Ed
on a visit. The property was insured
Bmiv-cr and 1. Prins were in S-uigafor about half its value.
tuck last week distributingliterature
The total vote in Holland Tuesday for the South Olcawa and Wes'. Allegan
Fair. They also virited Douglas, Ganwas close to LOGO. This is one of the
ges and Fennviile md are very enthusheaviest votes ever cast in the '-ity
and it is nearly throe times as many iastic over the pn.speets of a good fair
year. — fiaugatuek CtmmcreialRecvoles was east last primary elect! n »bi«
ord.
day.
^fjlope College has received from Mr.
Work in the improvementof the gov
Theodore* Vander Veen, of Grand Rapeminent piers at Grand Haven is being
ids, and his sisters ami brothers,chib
rushed and the concrete cribs will b
ren of the late Rev. Christian Vander
placed within a short time. The con
tractors have been extremely fortunate Veen, a framed portrait of Walter T.
that there has been littlerough wea- Taylor, principalof the Pioneer fi?hool
ther this -summer to delay their work. from 1n51 to 1854, later known as the
Holland Academy. Mr. Taylor was the
When a box ear jumped the rails on father of Mrs. Vander Veen.

h

the fiaugatuck division of the Michi
W. J. Mickel, deputy state dairy and
irnn Railway near Castle Park Thursday night it ripped up several ties and fod ooimnisioner has made complaint
tore the roadbed in such a way that against and asked for a warrant for
repair work took up the rest of the the proprietorof the Timtner Ice Cream
company on Market avenue, N. W.
night. No one was hurt.
Mickel 's action follows receipt from
the state analyst of a report on a sain
Directors of the Citizens Telephone
company, at their meeting Thursday pie of ice cream confiscatedby Mickel
last week. The test shows ' slightly
night approvedthe annual reportssub
more than 5 per cent of butter fat in
mitted prior to the annual meeting,
the sample when the minimum required
Sept. 12. The reports which make a
by law is 10 per cent. State Commisgood showing, are in the hands of the

sioner II el
printers and will be ready for distribu R. Press.
tlon to stockholders next week.

me

ordered prosecution.—G
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5
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8
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6
5
8
6
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351
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Diekema Plurality 1764,
9

68
91
60

M

167
74
64

162
85

61

51

41

14

11

7

2
25

36
1855

747
356

50

32
37
34
Dickinson Plurality391

13
25
11
14
335

253
45
177

97
56

i
15
8'

6
147

146
91
44
9
32

54
34
2ft

;

17

14

1624
293

355

79
42
48
85

353

207

85
44
79
106

83
43
50
'19
70
47
118
55
Martin’sPlurality 93

104 145 84
205 244 303

392
203
340
485

60
158

!fo

88

54

42

23

58
105

26

00
301

80
86

20
5
157
205

15
16
87
40

.19

Kooyer’s Majority 559
28
6
174
116

40
16
16
15
12
4
225
227
107
120
139
99
Danhof 's Plurality 336

148
53

979
643

58
221

70
83
47
250
256
141
3
6
17
7
33
44
28
12
21
53
23
23
Dornbos’ Plurality811

370

89

1181

150

212
19
48
39

171
234
212
153
156
160
168
69
Glerum 's Majority 320

1016
796

195
172

58

249

1090

291

128

63
65
83
153
' 10

:n

312

45
181

176

-

17
1

10
,1

42
11

»

65
138
83
41

99
187
83
34

65
186
88
59

50
119
33
21

825
446
218

7

11

3

3

4

3

4
0

34
20

354

57
24
48

21

•

4

'

Vanden Brink's Plurality 379
203
206
288
120
192
104
Miles' majority 416

152
66

1121
705

99

275
113

188
169

233
214

122
119

605

56

.............

69

211

255

141

676

335

72

22S

254

151

705

267

11

25
82
200

40

17

87
256

95

9
68

143
425
116S

108

62

Preslev

Peek

...................

William Foster ................... . 41
Kerry Siersema .............. 06
Barend Kammerftad ..... ...209

17
87

Kammeraad

558

75

224
178

.

’s

276

-

1

;»

21

253

Henry Timmer
There Mr. Robinson received a majority
of 8 votes, Mr. Miles also carrud
nearly every township in the county
ami he carried Grand Haven by a majority of eight. The total vote on prosecutor as far as has been received In
the county: Miles 2928; Robinson2016.
The total vote on prosecutorin the city
is Miles 1121; Robinson 705. In Grand

..................
...

'

(

Richard Dvkcma ................... 57
Austin Harrington............. ...136
... 75
Enne Kraai ........................
Edward C. Smith .......... ... 14

Fred T. Miles

32
44
Al

Plurality 743

ROAD COMMISSIONER
20
48
19
5
13

73

60
50
151
53
84
55
6
in
8
46
69
54
Harrington’sPlurality 402
53
16S

£> «

47
193
47
20
89

M

287
749
324
63
347

85
126
13
96

•*

*.

19
87
8
9

40

’

DIEKEMA IS THE CHOICE MANY DBMS. VOTE FOR
J. DIEKEMA
OF LOCAL VOTERS

G.

GIVEN ALMOST UNANIMOUS SUP- LESS THAN 100 DEMOCRATIC VOTES CAST IN THE
PORT IN HOLLAND AND ZEE-

Haven the vote on prosecutor was

The Holland Coast Guard

570 146

10

‘ 165
49
32

Park Ttrp

DRAIN COMMISSIONER

went to attend the sessionof the state
of equalizationboard.

ville daily.

Pngelsen

William J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith,
The CitizensTelephone company has 274 incoln Avenue, a 10 pound boy.
began laying conduits thru Wyoming . James Chlttirk of Chester and Chris
Park, preparatory to putting all Its wir- Nibhelinkof Holland, delegates from
es in the little bungalow city on ths the Ottawa county board of supervisors,
Holland interurban,umler ground.
have returned from Lansing where they

hundreds of motorists through Coopers

HoL Twp
1085
179

SURVEYOR

ton.

'

6th
108
95
Townsend Majority 515

CORONERS

which was mailed there and bears the
postmark of August 10, 1915. The card
was over a year on the way. The letter
was sent by Mrs. E. Westveer of the
White Rock cottage.

John Donald, 9 months old son
Mrs. Agnes Schaschagway died in
Grand Haven. The funeral will be held
H. El zing, an Ottawa farmer, suffered
tbero today and the' body shipped a badly injured right arm, when his
to this city for burial.
sleeve caught in the running gear of a
windmill upon which he was making reSigns directingtourists along the pairs. Before he releasedhimself about
route of the Grand Rapids-Grand Haven six inches of the arm was badly crushroad have been placed on each side of ed. It was feared that the arm may
Coopersville. The route now used brings have to be amputated.

ToUl

5th
236
120

.............

..
...............

Lillie

Daniel F.

ceived a postal card from San Francisco

The contract for furnishing the citv
with coal was let to HarringtonCod
company, that concern being the lowest bidder. Their bid
per

4thh
239
126

COURT COMMISSIONER

Harold Vanderhill suffered a deep
— 0— “
tut above his left eye when he struck
Harvey Hansen »o« of Mr. and Mrs.
the edge of a cement sidewalk in a fall.
C. M, Hansen, north side, has just reSeven stitches were necessary to close
the wound.

3rd
215
92

Holland City News had the ballots
standing up and long before the supply ran out new ones were printed
alternated ami numbered and certified

the-

to ‘'J t,,e G’oiintyClerk who quickly
came 1»y automobilefrom Grand Haven. The reason for running short is
that at the last primaries the vote was

CITY.
LAND AND VICINITY
Miles 469; Robinson 461.
light and notwithstanding the fact that
The total vote in the city was 1826.
The democratic vote cast in the city the electioncommissioners printed douThis shows that both candidates were Democrats Desert Standards To SupTuesday was less than a hundred. Tha ble the number according to the vote
out working hard and getting out just
port Local Man; “Dick’’ Gets
reason for this was that the bulk of cast at -the previous election, as is reas many voters as was posible. Both
1655 To Others’ 234 in City
the democrats voted for their townsman quired by law, still there were not
men fought hard for the place and
Gerrit J. Diekema and enough votes ballotsenough. For instance Holland
not a stone was left unturned to further their candidacy.
Holland stood strongly for
J. were cast for the candidates on their ] townshipcast 16* ballots at the priThe result of this contest was a for- Dickcma for the Republican nomina- ticket to keep the organization intact. ! maries two years ago, therefore the
gone conclusion Tuesday night when it tion for governor at the primary elec- The “demmies” certainly showed a ' law required 376 printed. However 4(MJ
was learned that Mr. Miles received a tion Tuesday. There were 18*9 votes spirit of inngn: nimity by doing it for . were printed but Tuesday 426 were
majorityof 416 in Holland city and cast for the governorship in the various Holland and a home candidate. | cast. All the republicans being out
The men elected Tuesday were Her- , and nearly all the democrats asking
was running strong in the northern pait wards. Out of these Mr. Dickcma reof the county where even Mr. Miles ceived a total of 1655; Washington man Van Tongeren,representative of i for Republican ballots in order to vote
figured Mr. Robinson would g*>t his Gardner, 48; Frank B. Lcland, 88; Al- the first district. Charles Bender, of for Diekema,used up the large supply.
greatest support.
bert E. Sleeper,62; fiybiant Wessolids Grand Rapids, governor; Deter J. Dan- j this also prevailed in the 3rd and 4th
Mr. Miles is greatly pleased with the
This gives Mr. Dickcma 1655 votes hof, Grand Rapids, congressmanFifth 'wards for the same reason. However,
•.csi.lt t.i the contest and this morning to his opponents’ 234. Mr. Dickcma re- District; James L. Mich, state senator, ! the new ballots were brought there In
he extended his thanks and appreeia ceived a majority of 1421 over all the 23rd district; Probate Judge, Dean 8. ample time so all voters could vote and
tion to the voters who backed him- in other candidates in the city of Hol- Face; Sheriff, John P. Gleason; Clerk, none were turned away ns they were in
other cities in the state.
John Dykomn, Holland;Treasurer,
the campaign.
land.
J. Hanna; Register of Deeds, Andrew
This is considered very good by the
Van Lopik; Prosecuting Atorney, Chas.
Dickemn supporters but the result of
fi. Misner; circuit court comm • • ers,
lie vote in Holland is no surprise. A
Bert Slagh and Simon Vander Meulcn.
CARRIES
BY 559 MA- unanimous vote for Mr. Diekemn was The delegates elected to the demoJORITY; SOOY WINS IN GRAND hoped for, considering the prestige cratic county conventionare as folHolland would win by having a local
HAVEN BY 40 VOTES
lows:
man
in the governor’s chair
Oerrit W. Kooyers has a safe lead
1st Ward— Herman Van Tongeren;
Mr. Diekemn was given the same John Dykema, John Te Roller, Bert
over Mortimer A. Sooy in the race for
Miss Colombe Bosch Saturday aftergood
reception in Holland and Park
Republican candidatefor representn
.
Slagh.
noon entertained
company of 28
live in the State legislaturefrom ti,ft townsh.ps and in Zeeland. Urk town2nd Ward— Louis Vanden Berg, Si- girl friendsat her home, 189 West 12tU
m
§ >1 •
.» I 1 17
/% n a TtkP \! »
Itllkls.
ship returned
147 votes
for Mr. Dicksecond district. Mr. Kooyers camel
street, the occasion being her 16th
mon Do Groot, Fred Bennett.
cma and 37 for all other governor can
Holland by a majority of 559. He re3rd Ward— Frank Pifer, John Goo.1, birthday. “Rook” was. played by the
didates. Holland township stood 33d Walter McCann, Anthony Steketee. . party. Miss Maxine McBride winning
ceived 1168 votes here and Mr. Sooy
for Diekemn and 91 for all other can
received 609. In Grand Haven Mr.
4th Ward— R. II. Habbermann, J.. C. first prize and Miss Virginia Van Verst
Sooy nosed out Mr. Kooyers by 40 didntes.In Zeeland city Mr. Dickcma Dyke, Herman Damson, Anthony Van second.
votes. There the vote was Sooy, 464;' received 309 votes against his oppon Ry, Dick Hoedema, Wm. Bender.
— :o:
Kooyers, 424. In Holland township J (‘ntB
^hile Zeeland township gave
5th Ward— Dr. H. J. Poppen, J. N?lMiss Anna Takkea entertained her
Mr. Kooyers received 301 votes and
vo*,'s aiu* H ' (l,her can- son Pyle, John G. Damstra,D. A. Van Sunday school with a picnic at MacsSooy received 60 votes. Kooyers car- didates 4H.
Oort.
lawn Tuesday afternoon. Miss Carrol
Throughout the county the vote was
ried Park township by six votes receivSixth Ward— Delegates not filled out Leenhouts, their former teacher and
very much the same in favor of Diek- by inspectors.
ing 86 to his opponent's 80.
Mrs. E. W. Lindbergassistedin giving
Complete reports from other parts of ema alt ho other places were not so loy0
the little folks a good time. Mr. E.
the county in this district have not ' al as Holland and Zeeland,
Lindberg called later and brought the
Election Notes
been received but the race is consid- Should the local candidatelose the
little ones to their respective homes.
Park
township
was
truly
Republican
race in the state this local support will
ered as good ns won by Mr. Kooyers.
It is needless to say that all enjoyed
o
certainly make one bright spot for the Tuesday. There were 191 votes caat, a good time.
all
being
Republican,
not
a
Socialist
Mrs. M. Tromp, 26 West Sixth street Holland man. The vote here shows
— :o:
gave a surpriseon her daughter Gladys' what the people of his home town, the or Democraticvote was found in the
Benjamin Brower of 56 West 16th
ballot
box,
showing
that
the
regulars
the occasion being her 18th birthday (people who know him think of him and
street, was pleasantly surprised Tueswere loyal to O. J. Diekema.
Those present were Henrietta Steketee*,estimate his ability.
day evening by several of b'19 'relatives
Holland
township
cast
12
Democratic
Ella Wanrooy, Jennie Cook, Jennie] There were only about 100 votes cast
(he occasion being his 21st marriage
Fris, Maggie Dronkers,Bessie Da for the Democrats, Socialists, and other and three socialistic votes.
The Sixth ward cast one vote for anniversary.It has always been hard
Bruyn, Clara Wagenvcld,Nell Bremer J party candidates in the city of Hoito put a surprise over on the ex-alderMartha Kramer, Margaret Tromp, j land. The Democrats of the city loy- Henry Ford. Hud it been in the Sec- man but this time It worked. Those
Gladys Tromp, John Ottcnin, Ed Post, Lilly left their own standardsto sup- ond we would have to place the blame
present were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Jake Fris, Ralph Bouwman, Morris port Mr. Diekema for the governorship on Fred Jackson, but Fred was not
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Hein Brower, of
guilty.
Huyser, Ed Schaap, John Roberts, Geo. greatly increasing his vote here
Hamilton,Mr. and Mrs. Brower aid
In
several
places
in
the
state
the
Mecngs, Ben Boonstra, Bert Joldcrsma, I The loyalty of the people of tfiis vidaughter Julia of OveriseL Mr. and
Henry Cook. Music and games were t'nity to Mr. Diekema is thought to be polling places ruff short of hulloti. Four
Mrs. Henry Brower of Filmore, J.
precincts
in
GrairH
Rapids
had
to
get
played. A three course luncheon was responsible for the large vote cast
Kronemeyer and daughter Minnie, John
served. All departed in the early Tuesday. Men were busy with automo- a new supply. Holland townshipalso
Kooiker and daughter, Mary, of Hamran
short
and
so
did
the
3rd
and
4th
morning wishing their friend Gla.'yi biles all day getting the voters out and
wards of Holland, but ns it happened ilton.
many more bappy
scarcely one was overlooked.
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KOOYERS HAS SAFE
LEAD OVER SOOY
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. street has returned from a visit With HaU.'( Fur, £ B1J| lutrrial Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parr of Castle fiends in South Dakota.
"71 38
Park, Mich., announce the engagement I Mi„ Hard Kuhl left Monday morn Standst-d Builder* Supply Co., (ravel 76 80
5 35
of their daughter, Dorothy, to Ralph jng ^Hd a week with relativesin Citr. Teln Co., mrnacri
67 45
Rtandlard Oil Co.. (a»olinc
Miller of Gibson, Mich. The marriage 0rup(j
Rapids,
10 19
......
l B. •! P. W- real
30 03
will take place the latter part of
Mrs. "
M. Johnson
‘ ‘
and daughter Helen a. Harrington. <-oal and orders
34 00
tember.— Chiaago Daily Tribune.
4 00
Justice Ralph Dutton and Mrs. Dut- and,Tr
Mrs. W. K. Winter, 299 D. 14th St.' ^ Kno|| "d»"d157 50
teamwork
00
147
dlo
ton of Ottawa Beach announcethe ma'- . John
j0hn Weaver,
weaver, of
or wymer
Clymer Hill,
nui, N.
n. Y.,
»•* Boon
noon Bros.
nros,
101 60
do
riage of their daughter, Maggie May, to ig visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwmrr.
144 75
do
Mr. John Henry King of Wa.Mn.tnn.
Washington, I E H Reekman, College Avenue. J;
50 00
do
4ri 25
do
D. C. Owing to the illness of Justice
Mrs. Thomas Powers and Miss Mar- o. v*n Hss(t«n.
7* 00
din
Dutton, the marriage was a quiet one. garet Whelan made a trip to Grand « Pl.irnhoff
0 00
Holland (Vm*-nt k Rlk. Co. do
—
do
50 75
Rapids
0. lio»raa.
A very pleasant surprise party was
22 98
lalior
Miss KatherinePost who has been A. Reiums.

irrs\'*l

Sepa

.......

Tv’

Allowed and warrant* orderedUiued.
The following bill* approvedby the B. of
P. \V„ at a meetingheld Augu*t 14. 1916,
were ordered certified to the Common Coun
cil for payment:
104 17
K. B. Champion,supt.
42 60
P. Bm«*e, clerk

«

Monday.

home of
Lemmen in 472

13 20
20 70
26 13
29 18
27 63
9 88
20 25

do
attending summer school at the Pni- «. Ten Brinke.
do
Mr. and Mrs. G^rrit
versity of MichiganBibological
r'
do
Michigan Avenue in honor of his 61st at Topinarbee, Michigan, has returnedWm. i>tthuii.
do
do
birthday. Refreshmentswere served to her home in this
I A J. Van Dyke.
do
and many presents received. Those
Neil Blom who lifts been attending the
do
present were J. H. Lemmen and family; U. of M. Summer school has returned j ]{U(jel
do
do
B. Lemmen and family; E. Nyland and to his home in this city. He will con- Frank Nash,
do
family; Fred Lemmen and family; L. tinue his work at the university this Orait* Ben Bleyker
do
C. U«t
Lemmen and family; J. Lemmen 'and fall.
do
John Jonker.
do
family; Mart Steketee and family; Mr.
Fred Singh and family spent the L. W. Baldwin,
do
and Mrs. Claude Lemmen. Mr. Lemmen week end with his sister, Mrs. Dick Al Tilma.
do
John Oudrmolen,
is a teamster at the Scott-Lugers Lum
Smith in Tallmadge.
do
Andrew Tie»enga,
do
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook of this city W. J. Cfahb,
her company.
do
and Mr. and Mrs. Rokus Cook of Hol- Horace Mast man.
do
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik J. Te Slig'e land township left Tuesday evening Jc.e SJoerdsma.
do
K. Yonder woude,
are planning to celebrate their golden for the west. They will take In Yellow
do
(1 Evink.
wedding anniversary next week with ;i stone National Park, Silver Lake, II Rial.
do
do
family reunion at their ijiome hero Minn., Billings, Mont., and many other H. Htoel.
____ do
Neil Hu.h,
where they have lived since their mar places of interest in the west. They
do
B. Co*ter.
riage. The aged couple who are respe* expect to be away three weeks.
do
11. Hoek*tra.
do
VandrrPloeg,
tively seventy-three and seventy-seven
John Free of Chet op a, Kansas, who J.
d i
years of age were married in Holland has been attending the University of Wm. Roelofa,
do
A. Alderink
in 1866 by Rev. J> P. Oggel following Chicago Law School this summer, is a Dewy Rial.
do
do
Mr. Te Sligte’a return from the Civil guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. f J. Roaenherg.
do
war aa member of Company I, 25tb Godfrey. Mr. Free is a brother of M-s. Y. Dykema.
do
h. Wagenveld,
Michiganinfantry. Both were born in Godfrey.
do
John Jurries,
do
the Netherlandsand have been tho I Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffsteen and John Be Kontef.
do
parents of seven children, five of whom Mr flnJ Mrg Frank Ousting have reach- .7. Pier*.
American Express Co, express
are
Ied• Niagara Falls in in
----» --automobile trio P,.M. R’y Co.,
through the east. They are having a Mr*. J. Romms,

station

city.

88
28 20
8

37 80
25
31 50

M

38

37
46
35
32
32
30
21
34
34
45
43

50
93
S5
50
50

Volkema.
Brink.
Knoll.
Wcele

J. II.
A. Yander

2b

',0

H.
J.
41 10 M.
21 20 C,
24 00 S.
ll

7

20 25

24 00

24 OJ
18 oo

J.

7 ll

Smith.
booster.
Wiersma.
Plaggenhoef,

Banhof.
Reidsma.
H. Be Neff.
A.

.
Bro*.

Wm. Ten

Brinke,

Volkema.

— ”

Boer.

is real pleasure in

.4^. _ __ ,

bake-day when

White

Lily

00
30

“TAc flour The Host Look* Ur.”

1

is in

40
26
10
9
16
15
3
16

37
34
83
73
00

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

18 45
16 75
III 55
12 so
1

1

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

the home.

Lily White Flour insures perfect baking:
satisfaction.

80
75
68
4 00
5 75
25 75

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,

39
75

Grand

3 50
1

Rapids, Mich.

25

1 25
26 00 H.
4 50
25 87 Boone
32 50
23 88 B.
32 50
38 88 A. L. M<o 00
,
8 00 L.
8 21
do
6 50 J. Be
16 80
40 Josie Van Zanten, clerical
76
I. Vo* oil
37 70
00
75 Jacob Zuidema. labor
'•4
75 Fred J. Htulp. water gauge
Biehoji k Raffonaiid,key-'*
68
Rolhui* Lumber Co. lattice
very enjoyable trip according to word B. J. Te Roller,
— 1 50
60
L. Banting, labor
receivedby their friendshere Saturday. H. Vandea Brink,
H* 21
Crosby Steam Ouage k Valve Co
20 00
J. A. Congletonhas left for a h’rnnk OoHtiDf. tool
6 60
chart*
50
Van
Eyck Machine Oo., labor
5 62
Scott Bugera Lumber Co., brick
month’s visit in Wheaton, 111.
34
Star Auto Co., ga«o
35
Oitiren* TelephoneCo., toll
50
n't
Chril Karose spent
few days Carl T. Bowen, city
44 .68
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and crt.
Frank J. Bertsch, coast guard at
H
H.
Johnson, aervice*
17 73
•IO
25
08 Be Free Hdw. Co., auppliea
South Haven arrived here Saturday in Chicago.
1 Vo*, ga«oline
31 28
Consumer* Paper Co., wiping rag*
63
O
W.
H.
Hardie
was
in
Grand
Rapids
B.
of
P.
W.,
oil.
10
to spend a few days at his homo in
50
A. T Knowlton Co.., elec, stove
Holland City New*,
43 25 BarclayAyer* A- Bertsch, flange
37
on businessTuesday.
Beeehwood.
N. J. Yonker.
1 65
28
Illinois Elec. Co., iron and pins
Mrs. R. B. Champion was called to
Mrs. S. McLean was a Grand Rapids
I. Kooyer*.
20 25 Bus* Machine Works, labor
6 73
on
o 10
A. Post’ma,
^
Waterloo, la., by reason of the serious visitor Monday.
National Meter Co., gaskets
Klaa* Bnunna,
1" oo Holland Lumber A Supply Co., lime
3 01
illness of her aunt.
oo
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nihbclinkreturned .la.-ob Znidema, a*«t
34
50
Miss Hazel GrisS'er from Maneelonn, from Chicago Tuesday morning.
02 Peter Hoot. mat< he*
N. J. Yonker. galv ca|<*
71
C. S. Bertsch. supplies
Ottawa Co. Road Com., rent of roller 1..5 On Electrical Review Pub. Co., subscripMichigan is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
Miss Mae Koning took the internrban A. H. Brink man. fit. ami ert.
62
Oft1
tion
W. Dornbos, Pine Avenue.
for Grand Rapids Tuesday mornijig. (j. Van I.amb-Kcnd. labor and materal 21 00 Bishop A Raffenaud. repairs
55
Mrs. Martin Koster and family from
Con*tru'-tionSupply Uo., tile, brick
65
I Van Byke Hdw. Co., supplies
Mrs.
Anthony
Steketee
was
a
Grand
750
Grand Rapids is visiting her sister, Mrs.
57
American Express Co., express
Pirrt State Bunk,
44
23
George Weurding, Twenty-fourth street. Rapids visitor Tuesday.
General Electric Co., receptacle
4 40
Fris Book Store, supplies
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowen have rc Allowed and warrant*orderedissued.
Miss Ruby Wise spent the week271 06
Fostorla Elei trie Lamp Co., lamps
The Committee nn Poor reportedpresent Western ElectricCo., fan
turned from Chicago where they spent
end in Battle Creek.
17 50
ing
the
report
of
the
Birector
of
the
Poor
1 60
Edison Lamp Work*, lamps
Miss Marjorie De Koning returned a few days vis'rting friends.
stating that they had rendered temporary American Elec. Supply Co., fuses
41
from Chicago where she spent a week
Miss Florence Kruisenga, stenog- aid for the two week* ending August 16, WestinghonseElectric A Mfg. Co.
visiting friends and relatives, Saturday rapher in the City Clerk’s office, is 1916 amountingto $83.50.
3 50
Angers
Accepted.
8311th Bend Foundry Co., manhole
morning.
enjoying a week’s vacation.
The committeeon Streets and Crosswalk*
00
cover*
R. L. Dodd, electrical engineer with
Miss Katherine Ebzory of Chicago recommended that the plans, speefleation* Tyler Van Landegend,supplies
02
and estimate of cost of the improving of 18th Adams Express Co., express
the T. M. K. R. C. company of Milwau99
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
street,
between
Columbia
avenue
and
the
12
T. KeppeL Son*, pipe and cement
88
kee arrived in Holland Saturday to join
Kuite.
Pere MarquetteRaiway be laid on the table Standard oil Co.. ga*0
50
his wife in a visit at the home of h«r
indefinitely.
40
.Tame* Kole, manhole step*
mother Mrs. Alice J. Robinson, East
Adopted.
75
COMMON COUNCIL
HollandCity New*, printing
The
Committee
on
Sidewalks
to
whom
was
56
< Official)
Henry Kraker. supplies
Eighth street. Mrs. Dodd was formerly
referred
the
1)0111100
for
the
construction
of
Halland. Mich.. Aug. 16. 1916
Georg.' A. Van Landegend.supplies 6 36
Miss Alice Nash.
sidewalks
on
19th
street,
between
Pine
and
The Common Council met in regular ***•
Electrical ApplianceCo.,
68 95
Nicholas Brouwer and Andrew Ver aion and wa» railed to order by the Mayor
i Maple avenue* reported recommending that
Char Cre.;k Coal Co.,
239 55
396 06
Present: Mayor Yanderului*. Aid*. Prin*. * he same be ordered constructed and the I*. M. B y Co.,
Bchure took the internrban for KalaCity Engineer Inatructed to serve notices for Western I'nion Tele. Co., telegram*3 62
mazoo Saturday a. ra. where they vis- Yer»ehure. Brieve. Drinkwater, Congleton.
,
Kammeraad. Brink. Poatma.Dobben. Yander
ited a few friends and took in th)
$2915 05
Adopted.
Hill Wiersema anil the Clerk.
Report*
of
Select
Committees.
auto races.
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
The minutes of the last meeting were
Aid. Congb-ton. immlwr of Special Com
The Board of Censors reported rerom
Prof. W. H. Cooper, graduate of Ho]*
ip it toe on the matter of repair* to Central
reml and approved.
nieqding the name of Gerrit Be Vries to
and Prof, in Oratory at State UniversAvenue
reported
recommending
that
if
the
Petitions and Accounts
Afl vacancy on *aid Board rauaed by the
City doe* not receive the promised agreement resignation of Mrs. G. Van Ver*t.
ity st Athens, 0., is the gaest of hil old
0. Yander Bie and other* petitioned for
from Harry Vander Veen to make such reOn motion of Aid. Wieraemaj
the comtructionof a aldewalk on the aonth
classmate, Henry Pelgrim, jr.,
pairs hy Friday noon next, the City Engineer
The appointmentwas conflrmen.
tide of 19th »treet between Pine and Maple
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Meenga of Ham- avenue*, where the same have not a* yet been be instructedto proceed to resurface Central
Motions and Rtaolutions
Avenue withoutunnoceaaary delay.
On motion of Aid. Postma.
ilton were in the city Friday.
constructed.
Adopted, all voting aye
Resolved that the Mayor. City Clerk and
Gerrit and Leonard De Vries spent
Referred to the Committee on Side'- Couuuiinteatolnsfrom Boards and City
A. R. Bo-man Trustee, he authorised to exeFlaggerraars Bro*. petitioned for peraii*
Saturday with friends and relatives in
Officers
cute a deed to the city of Holland Bonus
aion to mote a fcousefrom the southwest corThe following bills, approved by the Board
Grand Rapids.
»er of Columbia Avenue and 14tli street to of Police and Fire Commissioner*, at a meet Fund Truatee for a certain parcel of land
cast of the city in considerationof the execuMr. and Mrs. A. C. Carpenterand rear of lot on North »ide of -aid *tre« t
mg held August 14. 1916. were ordered rerti tion and delivery to the City, of a real ex
Granted, subject to ordinance.
Mrs. Carpenter's mother of Chicago are
tale mortgage rovering said premises in the
W. Brest and other* petition*against the lied .to th.- Common Council for payment:
visiting at the home .of Mr. and Mrs. paving of \Ve«t 19th street for at least two 8 Mi'euwsi'ii,i»- patrolman f'i 73 H im of .$741> for a t« rm of five year*, with
C. Steketee.
do*.. 35 70 interestst t per cent per annum.
Gerrit Van Haaften, this city.
years.
J'*
Referred to the Committee on Streets and John
Carried.
Miss Kittie Ebxary, of Chicago is
B.
35 ift
The clerk presented oath of nflice of Dr.
Crosswalk*.
Peter
37
23
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kuite Jr.,
.1 A. M abbs a« member of the Board cl
The Clerk presented the following communication from tbc Chamber of Commerce: Frank Van Ry, Chief of Police
Censor*.
at their cottage at Wau karoo.
<\
8 tarn, *p.
27
25
Accepted and filed.
I wish to inform yon of a public n.a«*
Mrs. G. F. Bosworth of Harvey, III.,
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
meeting,held in the City Hall. Holland. Alfred Joldersma,clerk
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mich.. July 14. 1916 at which meetingthe Law Be Witt, janitor aad driver 35 oo
The following were designated a« place*
for bolding the Primary election to be bold
B. M. Bosworth, 79 West 13th streeL following re«olution wa« passed by rising Frank Stansbury,driver
Coster
Photo
Hnpply
Co.,
ids
and
ropy
1
00
Tuesdav. Aug 29, 1916:
C. De Keyzer was in Chicago on busi- vote, ie.— “Resolved, that the meeting Tec Holland City New*, printing
First Ward— Second Story of Engine
ommend to the Common Council of Holland,
P.
8.
Roter
A
Oo.,
suit
anti
4
ness Thursday.
Honae No. 2. 196 E. 8th street.
the raising of a $50.00 bonus fund for new
Mich.
Tele
Co.,
rental
and
messages
2
Second Ward— No. 117 River Avenue.
Miss Calls Elferdink of Grand Rap- industries,and that a thoroughexplanation
Cits. Tele Co.,
1
Third Ward— Basement Floor. City Hall.
ids is spending the week with friendsin of the bonus system be made to the people Postal Telegraph Co., messages
Cor. River Avenue and 11th street.
before the election,making it possible I
Herman Bo Fotiw, batteries, 1
Fourth Ward— PollingPlace. 301 First
the voters to vote intelligently.
Bishop
k
Raffenaud.
repairs,
3
Mrs. A. Masten and son William have j
Avenue.
Yours very truly.
Fris
Hook
8 tore, tarlmn
Fifth Ward— Polling Place. Cor. Central
Bick Boter. Sec. Pro Tem.
returned from La Grange, Ind., whereAvenue ami State Street.
Referredto the Committee on Ways and Van Byke Hdw. Co., lantera
H
Bainson. frt. and crt.
they spent the summer.
Sixth Ward — Basement Floor. Van llaalte
.
,•
16
Avenue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue
,1. A. Bogger petitioned for s license to Peter Rose,
Lyman Lage is enjoying
week’s
between 19th and 20th street*.
engage
in
the
business
of
Junk
Hesler,
and West. Bisinfecting Co., aupplies
well-earned vacation in Fremont.
7
On motion of Aid. Brink.
presented bond a* required with P. Hr isse L. Banting,
Att. F. T. Miles was In Grand Haven and C. Nibbelink. sureties.
Van Eyck Weurding Milling Co oat*.
The (olowing were appointed Inspectors of
19
Flection of the several Wards
Bond approvedand licensegranted
Friday.
IT
P.
Kiris,
supplies
1st Ward— Russel Van Ry.
C. Gustafsonand others petitionedfor the
Miss Dorothy Hoffman, who has been
353
2nd Ward — John Klein.
paving of 19th street,between Central and H. Vanden Brink, adv.
the guest of Sir. and Mrs. Himebnugh College Avenue, with material similar to
3rd Ward— Gerrit Be Vrie*.
$747.80
ttli Ward — Simon Kleyn,
at their home on the Park drive, return- that on First avenue and with
and
issued
Allowed ami warrantsordered
5th Ward— lohn Luidena.
ed to her home in Buffalo, N. Y., Friday
The
following
hill* approvedby the Board
6th Ward— Klaa« Buurma.
Referred to the Committeeon Streets ami
Park and CemeteryTrustees were ordered
r.oon.
(to motion of Aid. Brink.
. . , of
certified
to
the
Common
Council
for
payment:
Miss Helene De Pree, who has been
The committee on Public Buildingsand
Peter Van Dyke and others, protested
labor
$29
10
.1.
Van
Bragt,
Property were- instructed to investigate the
the guest of Miss Margaret Watson, has against the paving of 19th street,between
24 00 matter of purchasingcoal for the rity ball
Central and College Avenues, for at least two ,1. Rakker,
returned to her home in Holland.— 0.
22 00 and report on same to the council at the next
Wm. Prins,
25 32 regular meeting.
H. Tribune.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and C. Oaanwe,
82 50
.1 A Kooyer*, aupt.
On moVion of Aid. Congleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Westbrook of Crosswalk*.
5 75
The City Engineer«a* instructed to preHenry Hmeenge and others petitioned for B. of P W., light
Peabodv, Kansas, are visiting friends a wearing course of asphalt and stone on
pare plan*, specificationsami estimateof
$138 68 m-t of paving and otherwise improving 2lth
in this city. Mrs. Westbrook was for- 19th street, between Pine and Maple Axes.,
Allowed
and
warrant*
ordered
issued.
street, from College to Lincoln Avenue*.
merly Mrs. Grace Comstock, manager of similar to that proposed to be used on lath
The following hill* approved by the LiOn motion of Aid. Congleton,
tho Postal TelegraphCo. in this city. atreet. betweenRiver and Pine avenues.
The Street Committee wa* authoriied to
Referred to the Committee on Street* and brary Board, were ordered certifiedto the
Mr. Westbrook is president of the First Crosswalk*to report on same at a meeting Common Councilfor payment:
purchase the necessary a*pbalt for a wearing
A. C McClurg.
$ 3 67 course on l*th street, between River and
to be held Aug.
,
National bank of Peabody.
The
Baker
A
Taylor
Co.,
2
42
Fine Avenue*.
Property owner* on 10th Ptre^t. between
James Klomparens,Clarence Poppen
32 00
Maple and First Avenue* petitioned for Henrietta Plasman,
•
24 00
and Delbert Vaupell of this city leG sprinkling services on *aid part of said Bora flehermer,
RICHARD OVERWEG.

Ra*.
Clellan.
Smith.

___

I

26 23
32 II

do

Haasje*.

There

40 96
42 97
35 50

J.

25 88

.,<14. d

40 95

Reitama.
Brinke, do
Haasje*.
do
Harry Be Neff. do

Henry
25 G. Ten

•\

4

1

30
70
30
88
41 20

Wm. Ten

1.1

24 38
23 88
25 25

-

iuD
living.

65

Ch»*. Vo*, labor
Lane Kamerling. water imp
2 i 68 Sam Althui*. water meterman
labor
20 03 A.

2d

L

n

Fred Smith, do
C. Wood, do
Bick \'ande.r Haar, do
John Be Boer, coal pa**cr
C. J Koieboom.19th St. Attend
A. Wiegmink.28th Attend.
Abe Nauta. electrician
J. P. Be Peyter, line foreman
Oha* Ter Beek. lineman
Wm. Birknon, do
Henry l.uoman. do
Guy Pond. elec, meterman
Wm. Winstrom.stock keeper
Martin Kammernad, troubleman

...

enjoyed ‘Friday night at the

50
ii 56
50
67 50

Clara Voorhortt. iteno
limit Van Zantcn. collector
H. Yanden Brink, treamer
A. K. McClellan, ch engineer
Bert Smith, engineer.
.lame* Anni*. do
Frank SlcPall.do
Fred Slikker*. Oreman

,.V.

—
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News

I

freight
Isondry _

order
order*
wagon

engineer

a

THE

.

,

etc
printing

IH

|

repair*
labor

J

labor
gravel

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

eng.

etc.
orders

...

THEPLCPLEH

BANK FOR ALL

[

USELESS IF DIVORCED
'J'WO

necessary to produce a current.

The positiveand negative; both are
but one

. do
do

Bontekoe, do

when
If

freight

Wagner,
O'Connor,

is

vital,

useless,without the other.

The current
tal,

do
coal

same.

essential elements in electricity, are. ~

of success in man, is

only

vi-

he both produces and saves

he does not have both there are

no re-

sults
It is

a

our business to help you become both

good producer and saver.

Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

SAFETY

• COURTESY

SERVICE

police

cap

message* „

etc.

Mean*.

a

.

labor

,

repair*
etc.
fare*

„
Crosswalk*.
gutter.

mb

.

do
do

do

25.

Saturday morning for Spring Lake
where they joined a house party for
the week eud at the Rysdort summer
home.

E. J. Harrington and family and
Mrs. Ella Wise, who have been spend-

books
do

do

Sunday with

his parents, Mr.

and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Miller of Grand
Rapids returned home Saturday after
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
P. H. Vinkemulder.
Mrs. N. J. Essenberg and family have
returned home after spending five
weeks with relatives in Blanchard,
Michigan, and Grand Rapids.
Miss Helene DePree motored to Grand
Rapids Sunday with friends.

B. A. Mulder was called to Grand
Rapids Sunday by the critical illness of
Mrs. Charles L. Mulder.
Miss Ruth Mulder was in Grand Rapids Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Dal, 143 West 13th St.
has returned to this city after a visit
of three weeks in Chicago.

$62 09

Granted.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The petitionof PlaggermarsBro*. to move
a house from 14th street near Central Avenue to Welt 20th street was taken from the

You Mean Business

On motion of Aid. Congleton.

claim* and recommended the payment
same:

from us, young man, few girls of the right sort have the
down a man who is thoughtfulenough to give her
in the beginning her heart’s desire— a home of her own. It’s the
one thing that every woman wants for there her dreams of past
Take

table.

—

Keep

Little Battery Ills

From Becoming

49
25
49
56

Ones

years

cement

Mrs. F. Stirton of Chicago has reVin Landegend, nppllea
turned to her home after being the Tyler
E. Vaupell, belt
guest of Mrs. E. M. Dal for a week.
Scott-Luger* Lumber Co., lumber
Mrs M. E. Smith of 133 West 14th T. Keppel* Bon*, lime

Big

trouble starts, and you will save

We can kuptly repair parti lor any
storage baUefy, or
a Gould Guaranteed Battery to fit
the battery box

on

many a big repair bill. Don’t
comes. Come

wait until trouble

today and find out your battery’s

it

heart to turn

Our battery inspection is free
to all motorists.Let us test
your storage battery, whatever
its make, once a month. Then
you will know what’s what before

for

Voorst Bros.,
.2 639 29
62 50
Richard Overweg. clerk
25 00
F. Kruisenga. asst, clerk
2.6 00
Chas. McBride, city atty
30 17
H. Van den Brink, treas.
43 75
Jerry Boerema.janitor
62 60
0. Nibbelink. assessor
12 50
M. Prakken. services
21 00
O. Van Zanten, P. D.
37 60
Jennie Kanters, librarian
0 46
PeoplesGarage, driving truck
7 00
John Yanden Berg, posting notice*
60
Fris Book store, tablet*
60
Chas. Bertsch Elec. Co.. 2 fans
70
Peter Boot, supplies
11 00L. Banting, repairs
134 40
G. J. Riemersma. gravel
3 55
James Hole, supplies
13 15
Be Free Hdw. Co., supplies
50
J. A. Yander Veen, supplies
150 22
P. M. Railway Co. freight
80
Bishop k Raffenaud. aupplie*
13 95
Huntley MachineryCo., repairs,etc
10 88
Zeeland Brick' Co., brick
3 00
MunicipalJournal,subscription
31
Henry Kraker.galv. cap*.
66
Holland Lumber k Supply Co., tar felt
70
John Nlei Son*, lupplies

Van

Show Her

City Clerk.

street.

Resolved, that the petition to move said
ing the summer at Vlrgina Park returned Monday to their home, 89 East house be granted subject to ordinance.
Carried.
Ninth street.
Report* of Standing Committees
Harold Karsten, employed by the
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
Heinz Pickle Co., at Kent City, spent reported having examined the following
C. H. karsten, 526 Central avenue.

Adjourned.

services

become realities.

BUILD A

HOME NOW.

way—

and

start life in the right

We

carry a full line of all kinds of building mateiial

happiness and contentment.
and have a
well equipped factory to make all kinds of fine Millwork. Gome
in any day weTI show you something in the building line that will
full oi

surely please her.

condition.

f

Battery repairing and recharging.

your car.

ui m

sfttiiin cd.

BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG.

COMPANY

Cor. 16th St. & River Avenue

East 17th and

P.

M. R.

R.

Holland, Michigan

riolliwd City
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER

CONTRIBUTION

THIRTY GIVE YEARS AGO

__

OTTAWA HOTEL

'

The only eon of Mrs. A. Thompson
of thU city died on Friday lust at
Grand Kapida, while on a visit in that

citf.

l

_

News

OLD HOLLAND INTER-

IS

FIRST TO LOOK DOORS

URBAN HEAD

HELP MICHIGAN GET INTO LINE;
YOU CAN DO IT BY VOTING
THREATENED RAILROAD STRIKE MR.
RIGHT.
FORGES ANXIOUS RE80RTER8
TO HURRY HOME

8.

IS

DEAD

ARRESTED AS SPEEDER
INDOOR TO BE
CLAIMS NUMBER WRONG
PLAYED SOON

HENDRIE, ILL, TWO YEARS, MARTIN OF BOYNE CITY WRITES FACTORY TEAMS ORGANIZE; GETDIES AT RESIDENCE.
JUSTICE HIS CAR NEVER
HIGH SCHOOL GYM. FOR DIA-

SAW OTTAWA COUNTY
MOND; OUTLOOK GOOD
The voters of the state of Michigan
Was Born In Detroit rorty-Nlne Years
will face a groat issue at the general
MaciUwp, Waukazoo and Saugatuck
Ago; Always ProminentIn
8ome complicationshave arisen in the
Mias Jessie Bright, who has been cm eleetlon in November, which they wiU
An indoor baseball league will be
Soon to Follow Suit; Season
Business Life
summons to court of a few of the Sunployed in the telephone exchange of have to decide by their vote. It is state
formed
among the factory teams who
One
of
Very
Best.
day
speeders
“pinched”
by
Sheriff
H.
this city for the peat year, was mar- wide prohibition,which ought to car.y
have composed the factory league of
ried at her home at 7 o'clock Wednes- by a good majority.It ought to carry
Etrathearn Hendrio, prominent De- Dykhuis between Holland and MacaTho resort season sounded Its closing troit businessand (dub man and son of tawa. Wm. Martin of Boyne City, told outdoor baseball during the summer.
day evening to Mr. F. J. Kilenburg of and you should vote for it because:
Ionia, by the Rev. («. A. Ayers, pastor
1. By that step Michigan will oe knell, the first of a long ring, Tuesday tho late George Hendrie, pioneer build- to appear before Justice Sooy on the Arrangementshave been made, according to the managers, to have the high
of Grace church.
joining the processionof true progress. morning when the Ottawa Beach hotel er of Detroit’s street railway system, Charge of speeding, answered the jusschool gym. one night a week for this
True progress is that which contributes locked its doors immediatelyafter died at his home at Grosse Points Farm tice by mail Friday morning.
purpose.
breakfast.
About
seventy-five
guests
“Number
67863
is
tho
one
on
my
car
to the great social, economic, and moral
Friday morning, at the age of 49 years.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Because of failure to continue the
Death was due to a gradual decline fol- alrightand I.akctown, I take it, is in
Died in this city after a lingering welfare of society. Many states of our were present for breakfast.
outdoor baseball league tho indoor leaThe
Macatawa
Hotel
will
close
Ottawa
Co.,
but
my
number
and
Lakelowing
an
o|K>ration
|ierformed
last
OcUnion have become convinced that the
Illness, Mrs. J. Vander Schuur.
town have never met. Neither I or any- gue among the factories will be the
Oards are out announcingthe wed- abolition of the liijuor tratlic through shortly before the 15th of September, tober.
stronger. No ill feeling is present at all,
being
about
the
last
one
to
close
of
one
else driving my car have ever been
state
wide
prohibition
is
a
long
step
in
Mr.
Hendrie
's
illness
extended
over
a
ding on Thursday of next week, of
but instead they will endeavorto show
the
Black
Lake
resorts.
Waukazoo
will
period of two years, during which time near Ottawa county. Some mistake has
Rev. H. Geerlings of Decatur,Mich., the directionof better things, and have
remain
open
till shortly after Labor he underwent two operations.For a been made in getting the number, I'm their desire to further baseball in tho
joined
the
“dry”
ranks.
More
than
and Miss Keka L. Mulder.
city by this winter attraction, and
80 per cent of the area of the United Day, depending on the weather, and short time after the second operation, sure.”
next spring will convert the indoor
will then lock up for the winter. Cas- his health seemed to improve, but about
Cotter of Grand Rapids wan similarly
States
is
uo-lieense
territory,
and
more
TWENTY YEARS AGO
tle Park has had its share of the unus- four months ago his condition became notified of his arrest and the answer league into an organization similar to
Charles K. Smith and Miss Harriett than 60,(100,000 or 6.r> per cent of the
ual influx of summer boarders. One of such that he withdrew from active he sent to Justice Sooy informs him the one just dissolved.
population
of
the
United
States
live
H. Hanson will be married at the home
tho largest crowds that ever inhabited participationin the many interests that that the ear was sold some time ago to
of the bride’s parents on Wednesday under prohibition laws. The United
this quiet spot enjoyed the summer he was connected with.
M. C. Mattison. A new warrant will
States
prohibits
the
liquor
traffic
among
Boruing, Sept, it, at H o'clock.
Mr. Hendrie was well known in this have to bo made out before this owner
the Indians, in portions of the territor- there.
ies, in military forts, and reservation., Saugatuck 's hotel, Tourists' Home, city as for ten years he was general can he arraigned.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Bauer of Grand Rapids paid a fine
in the navy, in the national capitol, in will remain open in its hotel proper till manager of the Holland Interurban and
Born to Mr. ami Mrs A. De Jouge,
the soldiers’homes and other specified cold weather forces it to close, when came to this city at least once each and costs on the same charge. No reil
last Monday— a daughter.
areas Under federal control. Nineteen the annex will alone be open for the week.
inclinationsto fight the arrests made Giveshistory ofcuriousdisease
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Breen
winter. As many us forty guests are
Mr. Hendrie was a Scotchman and by Sheriff Dykhuis have been shown so
West Eleventh street, bust Friday— a states have |«sscd state wide prohibt still staying ut Tourists' Home.
was well liked by all the employees of
De Jonge’s spinal adjustment
tion amendments. They are Main**,
•Ml.
The dancing pavilion at Saugatuck, the road. Jack Busby the old superin
Kansas, Oklahoma, North Dakota, No.
strongly endorsed
The death of Miss Lucy Yer Hoef
the largest in Western Michigan,will tendent who retired with Mr. Hendrie
Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi,Tennesoccurred Wednesday afternoonat the
continue to entertain the crowds till three years ago was a close friend of his
home of her parents, 111 West 14th see, Alabama, West Virginia,Virginia Labor Day, when in the evening a last Mr. Busby having been Identified with
»»•
been well since birth and was affectedwith
Washington, Oregon, Colorado, Arizona
•treet.
big celebration will wind up an event- the Hendrie railroad interests for at
a trouble which it seemed none could diagIowa, Arkansas, Idaho and South CaroMrs. Walter Vander Haar died Tuesful season. This lloor, capable of hold- least 40 years. The funeral of Mr. REBECCAS
nose. Since birth I had a trouble which tfODD
FELLOWS
lina. These states voted “dry” not
day at the age of 74 years.
ing 1200 without crowding the dance’s Hendrie took place Monday.
fected me only while asleep. When lying
because they were stampededinto it by
FROLIC AT JENISON PARK
on my left side I could get no breath and
has hud many an opportunity to tax its
a lot of fanatics, but because they faced
THURSDAY.
felt as if I were dying. When lying upon
capacity during this past summer. ReTEN YEARS AGO
the facts and sound reasoning led them
CROSS GIVES
my right aide I would get a nightmare but
sorters from Macatawa and Ottawa
The five month-old daughterof Mr. to this inevitabledecision. And if that
About 125 Rebeccas and Odd Fellows would stay in bed throwing my left arm
Beach
and
people from Holland formand Mrs. Edward Lyons, corner of Co- governs the voters of Michigan this
of this city enjoyed a picnic at Jenison back and forth and making a hissing noise
lumbia and Fourth streets, died Mon- coming fall our beloved state will join ed several parties during the warm
with my mouth. If strangers would see me
evenings that visited this place of BIBLE READING HAS NOTHING TO Park Thursday. The affair was a comday.
the procession. State wide prohibition
plete success from every point of view. in this conditionthey would say he is inamusement.
De Frell celebrated his S7th should carry
DO WITH GRANTING OF DI- There was plenty of eats and plenty of sane. As soon as I awoke 1 would be alright.
The summer season now closing has
birtLday.
The older I was getting the more troublel
Because wherever it has carried
VORCE IN PLATT CASE.
fun for all and the picnicersare unanbeen
one
of
the best in many years.
Garrii Bosch and Miss Anna Van it has been the forerunner of better jwould have. At about my eighteenthyear
imous
that
this
was
one
of
the
best
picI got a dull aching headache which I was
Regenmortor were united in marriage onomie and moral conditions. A fair Last year's poor resort season is in
Erroneously
stated
in
the
local
press
nics ever held by tho local orders.
sad contrast to the very busy one this
afraid would cause insanity.
at the home of the bride's parents on consideration of statisticsproves that
and in many state papers is the item
Dinner was served at noon with Mrs.
Have tried some of the best physicians
East 15th street, Wednesday evening. beyond the shadow of a doubt. One year. Hotels on Macatawa Bay were that was headed, “Milton Platt secures
Hahing as chief cook and all the ladies in Europe and the U. S. but with no results
put to the test of their capacity, many
There ceremony was performedby Rev. hardly knows where to begin adducing
rimes being forced to turn inquirers decree from his wife because she made “doing their bit.” After enjoying the whatever. They told my parents it was a
Wm. Wolvies.
evidence. This, however, must be grant,
him read the bible.” Judge Cross has
BeimlertHoning for many years a that evidence from states and commun away. Ottawa Beach, always drawing another version of the matter and we good things to eat short talks were habit and I would never get over it, unless
heard from several prominent lodgs I would lie on my left side all night. I
tho largest crowd, broke its past re.?
resident of this city, died this morn- ities that joined the prohibition ranks
ords over several week-ends and on the hasten to publish the judge’s findings members. Mrs. Allen Harris acted as tried this but it was impossible for me.
ing at his home on East 14th street. only a few months ago and have net
which also carrieswith it a lesson. Tne toastniistress. The table was nicely | February,1915 when twenty years of
Fourth.
He was f»4 years of age.
become fully adjusted to the new order
anil artistically decorated in pink and 3Re 8 fr'cn(* °f mine was talking about De
During
the
past week a steady de- letter from Mr. Cross follows:
Born to Oapt. and Mrs. Morton
of things should be especiallyconvincHolland City Nevfs,
white, the
the emblematic
emblematic colors
colors of
of the
the oror- Jongf. the Chiropractor, something I had
white,
cline
in
the
number
of
summer
resiMacatawa Park— twins.
ing. Look at only a few of such itmes,
never heard about before. After talkingit
Holland, Michigan.
der.
dents at the hotels was nyjieeable.The
and then remember that they could be cold wave made some forsake their cot- Gentlemen:—
In the afternoon a fine program of over at home I made up my mine to try
multiplieda hundred fold.
In a recent issue of your paper I no- sports and interestingcontests was car- De Jonge, Chiropractor, as a last resort.
tages and the hotels, but most of then,
0*
600 ATSpokane and Seattleare thriving cr- who are living at a considerable dis- ticed the following heading to an item ried out. Mrs. Brightwall won the wat- On my first visit to De Jonge, he found
cause of my trouble within five minPICNIC ies of the great state of Washington, tance from here were anxious to g*t “Milton Platt secured Decree from his er melon eating contest but she says, the
utes time. He gave me a course of forty
which became a prohibitionstate only a
wife
because
she
made
him
read
the
“Never again.” Mrs. Bell easily be- two adjustmentsof my spine which allhome before the threatened railroad
THREATENING few months ago. One of the dailies of strike. In view of this Ottawa closed a Bible.” This is very misleading. The came the prize pickle eater.
owed nature to restorethe abnormal to northe city of Spokane reportsthe followWEATHER DOES NOT KEEP EM
Supper was served on the picnic mal and have been healthyand relieved of
few days earlier than has been tin party was granted a divorce because
ing increase in the banking business custom when the first of September of tho extreme cruelty of the wife, and grounds and after that the picnicersen- all my troubles which I have had for twenEMPLOYEES FROM PARK
since the State became dry. One bank
not because she made her husband read joyed the beauties of the Park.
ty years or since birth.
marked the end of the summer.
reported an increaseof 471 in the numthe bible. The wife was commended for
I was so well pleased with the results
o
Sports, Contests Cause Much Fun and ber of its accounts during the first six
requiringher husband to read tho bible,
that De Jonge had in my case that I went
GIVEN
FAREWELL
PARTY
Amusement; West Michigan Beat
months of 1916 over against the same
and if more people read the bible and
to Iowa and am now studying the best,
period in 1915. The year 1915 showed
safest, and quickest way to health-Chirofollowed its teachings there would be
Shoes in Ball Game.
an increase of only 17 compared with
less divorce eases in our courts. I am Party in Honor of Miss Grace Johnson practic
If spinal adjustments will restore old
Of Fremont Thursday Night
The second annual picnic of the Hol- the same period in 1914. Another bank TONGUE STRIKES HIM IN BACK sure the heading to the item was simply
chronic cases like mine was in so short a
reports an increase of 100 per cent in
a mistake by the one who gave you the
land Shoe company employees, held last
OF HEAD; CONCUSSION OF
time and that all other methods have failaccounts.
news item.
A farewellparty was given Thursday ed, it will surely work wonders in acute
Saturday at Jenison Park, was a great
BRAIN FEARED.
Very
truly yours,
Local
grocers
in
the
city
of
Seattl*
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. cases if given a trial.
success in spite of the rainy, threaten
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
all favor prohibition. It has paid
Bruckcr, 404 Columbiaavenue in honor
ing weather in the morning. While it
While drawing a wagon out of his
Words fail me, I cannot express my
of Miss Grace Johnson of Fremont, who great gratitude towards John De Jonge
was raining in the morning very few them. They find it so much easier to barn Monday morning at 7 o’clock,
will return to her home after spending D. C. Cod bless him in his great work for
people went to the Park but after the collect bills. Business men say that Peter Williams, living four miles south
PRES.
the summer here. Games and music suffering humanity,
rain bad ceased the special ears were customers now pay bills promptly enab- of the city, suffereda most peculiaracOF
took up tho evening after which
Hfnry Mulder
crowded and by 11 o’clock fully 6U0 ling merchantsto have money in the cident that almost cost him his life
bank to draw upon. This has been a , outright. After releasing the wagon
freshments were served. Those present
Jamestown, Mich. R R. 2
had gathered on the grounds.
a-n— j
n
~ ~
As the Limbertsrefused to play the revelationto many people. They have and turning to close the barn door, the DR. AME VENNEMA OF THIS CITY were the Misses Hattie and -Grace
discovered that the expected business front wheels turned around and swung ;HAS RECEIVED INVITATIONTO
ball game that had been scheduled the
man, Jrnnifl Strutkor, Anna Ijuil, „ur,nt 1 aW t'o 5 p. m 7
rj"
West Michigan team, formerlyin the loss under prohibitionhas been, a the wagon tongue against the back of
ATTEND CEREMONY.
Flofa an, .taoplnjc
MaWl Thar , Sat Z«l«nd, Van Br« Blda -9 to
factory league was secured. This team mighty gain.
his head with such force that
Mine and Myrtle \ anden
, II a. m. 7 to 8 p. m. Mon. and Fri
Many communitiesderive considera- he was knocked unconscious.
defeated the Shoes 5 to 1. Carl Shaw
President Arne Yennema of Hope Colble income from the touristswho visit
umpired.
When found some time later, still lege has receivedan invitationfrom A1
Ths sports program was carried off as their many summer resorts. The testi- unconscious, Dr. De Vries of Overisel, ma to be the guest of Alma College the
BLYHIV
Enterprising
•cheduled and the various contests mony of the State of Oregon with ref- was summoned and an examination latter part of October.
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
created a great deal of fun and amuse- erenee to the effect of prohibitionon made. Jt was seen that his skull had
Oct. 31 and X^v. 1 promise to be
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
ment. The contests and winners are as tourist travel is thereforeespecially in- been badly injured and concussion of two of the biggest days in the history
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043
follows: Peanut scramble for girls un teresting. Tourist travel has not been the brain is feared. The victim was of Alma college. The board of trusaffected
unfavorably.
The
Raymond
der 12— Helen Kienstra, Brownie Kounconscious till noon. At first he could tees has set these two days for the for
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER, dealand Whitby Tours Co. booked twice as tell nothing of the accident,as he had
dak; Craidterrace for boys under 12
mal inauguration of PresidentHarry
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
John Stellman, catcher's glove; Pipe many people to prohibitionOregon as to been struck down suddenlywithout Means Crooks, the new head of the colmeats. Market
River Avenue.
lighting contest for male employes,— wet California.
knowing that he had been hit. His con- lege, who has been so busy during the
JAMES J. DAN HOF
The
city
of
Denver
furnishes
several
Citizens
Phone
1008.
John Honing, briar pipe; potato race
dition is critical, the exact effectsof past year that he could not find time
LAW OFFICE
for ladies, Jovena Steggerda, hair hat- conclusive facts. Denver had prohibi- the blow not yet being known.
to be inaugurated,and now the trustees
o
pins; sack race for boys under 60— Fred tion imposed upon it from without,
are asking that he take time, and are 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingDR. N. K. PRINCE
Bocks, fishing reel; wheelbarrow race somethingwhich we have sometimes
planningto make the inaugural a big ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgeon
for boys over J, John Bellman and John thought might have happened to Hoi
Haven, Mich.
affair.
Night
Calls promptly attended to
Vande Wege, pocket knives; ball throw- land and Ottawa county before their
All of the Michigan college presiDIKKEMA, KOLLKN & TEN CATE Phono
Holland Mich.
ing contest for ladies, Etta De Ward, names appear in the dry column, altho
dents and Gov. Ferris have been invitbar pin; Three legged race for boys all hope their vote at the coming clcctioi
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
'WARNING SIGNS PLACED IN ALL ed to be present as have many other
dry cleaners
ages, Pete Yer Scbure and Fred Bocks, will prove this impression to be a miscollege and university presidents from Office over First State Bank. Both
GARAGES BY FIRE CHIEF
minnow buckets; Shoes and stockings taken one. It is now generally conThe
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Phones.
around the country. Among those who
BLOM MONDAY.
race for boys under ten, Reuhart Hlpha ceded that if an effort were made to
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
have already replied favorably are
gen, football; Twenty five yard dash for repeal the prohibition amendment the
cleaning, pressing.
Bright red warning signs headed, President White of Wooster university,
LOUIS H. OSTERHOVS
ladies, Nettie Sullivan,waist set; Cen city of Denver would give an over“Smoking Strictly Prohibited,”were President Gage of Huron college, PresiPROSECUTING ATTORNEY
tipede race, six man team— John Ter whelming dry majority. Since the fint
BANKS
posted in all garages Monday by Fire dent Nolan of Lake Forest collegeand
Beck, John Beltman, John VanderWege of January,Denver’s business doubled
Practices
in all State and Federal
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Chief C. Blum. The law against smok- President McAlpine of New York, head
Dick Thomas, Marvin Steggarda and in volume. The number sf mortgages ing in garages rends, “The carrying of the Presbyterian college board of
Courts. Office in Court House
Capital Stock paid In ..........50,000
James Willschot, box of cigars; nail- lifted has increased by 262 over last or using of mab hes or smoking in any America.
Grand
Michigan. Surplus and undividedprofits 50,009
driving contest for ladies,Mrs. Fred year, ('rime has decreasedsince the
On the first day the college presiDepositors Security................ 150,000
part or section of a garage is extremeBocks, silver thimble; potato peeling abolition of the saloon. The Countv
4 per cent Interest paid on time
ly dangerousand a decided menace to dents will hold an educational confercontest, for married ladies, Mrs. P. Ver Jail used to house daily from 200 to 250
PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS deposits.
life as well as property and Is hereby ence, at which time six of the well
Bchure, aluminum kettle.
persons. Now it houses about one third
Exchange on all business center*
prohibited in all garages in Michigan known collegeeducators of the United J. J. Mersen, Corner Tontn and CenFrederick Tilt was starter of the ron- that number. The City Jail harbored
domestic and foreign.
and in all rooms or parts of buildings States will make addresses.On Wedtral Ave. Citizens Phone
tests and the judges were August Heuer! about one hundred per night, but barwhich contain inflammableliquids in nesday the formal inaugural of Presi1416. ’Boll Phone
G. J Dlekema, Prea.
Edward Moore and Floyd Teeple.
bors about one-tenth of that number at
open or closed containers or in wtrch dent Crooks will take place in the
141
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
present. Accidents have also decreased.
vapors from inllainmable liquids are morning, followed in the afternoon by
Mining proprietorsthroughout the state present, or in which inllainmable liq- nnother^tollege conference of presiTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
will fight against tho beer amendment
MUSIC
Capital stock paid in ..... ...... 160,000
uids are used in any manufacturingdents.
which the liquor forces are proposing process.”
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Additionalstockholder’s liabilfor a vote at the fall election. Mining
This law applies to every puson,
ify ......................................
50,000
songs and the best In the music line.
MR.
MICHIGAN SUNDAY SCHOOL CON- accidents have been reduced from one- owners, employees and patrons. Pen
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
I Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
third to one ahlf with twice ns many ally for violationsis a line of not less
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
VENTION IN HOLLAND TO BE miners employed ns a year ago.
i Street.
than $50 and not more linn $16'.) or imDeposits
GREAT EVENT.
We shall have to close or we will be prisonmentnot to exceed 90 diys or
APPOINTED PASTOR OP WESLEY- LllUjEIl ANI> INTERIOR FINISH
DIRECTORS
A meeting of the executive commit- taking too much space. Many other b(th fine an l iuiprisoniiic:t.
AN METHODIST AT CONFER- Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
tee on arrangements for the State Sun- facts that are just ns convincing could
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
ENCE AT HASTINGS
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
day school convention was held in the be adduced. Fact talk. They arc hard
J. O. Rutger.
Trinity church Monday night. All to down. Had we not better yield to
At the Wesleyan Methodist conferUNDERTAKING
members of the various committees their logic and vote VOTE DRYT
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
ence at Hastings just closed, Rev. H.
W. J. VAN KERSEN --8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
were appointed and plans were made to __
FRIS BOOK STORE
A. Day, of Grand Rapids, was made
begin active work to prepare for the
BEV. B. J. BUSH TO GO TO LEXINGEIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newspastor of the Holland church, and the
largest Sunday Schoot convention ever
TON, KY.; MRS. BUSH NEE MAE
1267-2r.
GIRL DIED SUNDAY
papers, and Magazines
ex-pastor was made evangelist at
held in the state.
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PLANS UNDER WAY
FOR STATE MEET
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DAY TAKES
CHARGE CHURCH HERE

-
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HOPE GRAD GETS
PROMINENT CALL
VAN DREZER

JOHN

30 W. 8th

St.

Phone 174»

large.
excellent program Is being preDR. A. LEENHOUT8
Miss
Anna
Rozeboom
Survived
By
ParThe Wesleyan Methodistchurch
The
New
Paltz
Times
of
^<’ow
Pnltz,
pared and the music will also be a great
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
EAR—
NOSE— and— THROAT
islands
fur
high,
clean
cut,
bible
princients and Seven Brothers and Sisters
New York, contains a notice of news
feature. The parade promises to be
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
that is of interest to Holland- peoph. ples and largely for this reason the
the best ever seen on Holland’s streets
church has grown slowly, yet, under
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
River Avenue
and that the streetswill be appropriaMiss Anna Rozeboom, aged 16 years Rev. B. J. Bush has accepteda call
articles- Imports and domestic
tely decorated for the occasion is be- and ten months, died Sunday afternoon from the Second Presbyterian church of the very able leadership of Rev. Day,
OFFICE HOURS
ing looked after by the proper commit- at the home of her parents, Mr. and Lexington, Ky. Hov. B. J. Bush is greater success and more advance is 3 to 5:30 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30 cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
expected.
Eighth Street.
tee.
Mrs. C. J. Rozeboom, 64 East 18th well known in Holland, being a gradp. m. Tuesday and Saturday
Rev. Day has the expository method
It was decided Monday night to have Street. She leaves besides her parents, uate of Hope College. Mrs. Bush was
evenings only
MISS HELENE PELGRLM
a social in the near future at which seven brothers and sisters, Joe, John, formerly Miss Mae Van Drezer of this of preaching, and being a very thoro
No Office Hours in the morning or
Teacher of Piano
bible
student
and
long
experienced
all the teachers and various officers of Jeanette, Fred, Clarence, Marinus and city, who has been visiting her parents
speaker, his addresses arc convincing on SundayCltz. Phone 1460
here for the past few weeks.
the Sunday Schools of the city will be Cornelia.
and
enjoyable.
Residence
197 Wert 12th St.
Rev. Bush will leave his recent
present. The committee is very anThe funeral was held last Wednesday
Every one is very welcome at all serxious to have all the churches in the afternoon at 1:30 from the home and at charge in West Hoboken, N. J., oprly in
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
..
...... blstfriSl’s
city take an active interest in this 2 o’clock from the Ninth Street Chris- September to take his new place. Be- vices. Class meeting 9:30 a. m. Preach- TYLER VAN LANDEOEND, Dealer
ing
10:30
a.
m.
Sunday
school
12:45
Dr. James O. Scott
convention which is to be one of the tian Reformed church. The Rev. Mr. fore that time he will visit friends in
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
and
evening services 7:30. Cor. 17th
Dentist
Holland,
being
expected
here
in
a
day
greatest events of the year for Hoi- 'ijuuk officiated,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
8t. and Pine avenue.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
or two.
land.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
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of Ottawa, in Libtr 108 of mortcaffi on
Expires Sept. 22, 1916
Expires September
'
hospital committeewas present at the GIRL VICTIM IN
pag'- 0‘J3, at 3:50 o'clock P. M. of aaiil
NOTICE
meeting and he was called upon for reSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proday.
Oft CITY
AND WHEREAS. th« amount claimed to STATE OF MICHIGAN,
marks. He took his place in the counbate Court for the County of Otbe due on aaid mortgageat the date of thii
cil chamber, still a familiar figure to
tawa.
88.—
notice, ia the iuui of Seventeen Hundred
At a session of said Court, held At
7BESENT THE PROPOSITION TO many of the aldermen and city officials. BERNICE BULTMAN, 6, UNCON- Ninety One and 20 100 (91781.20)dollar* County of Ottawa.
In discussing the matter he said, “I
of principal and intrreit.and the further
the
Probate Office in the City of
SCIOUS 26 HOURS BEFORE HER Mira of Thirty live (|35.00) dollara aa an At- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—
THE COMMON COUNCIL FRIfirmly believe in this cause and 1 beGrand Haven In said County, on th*
Please take notice that the Waukacou
torney fee atipulated for in aaid mortgage,
DEATH;
BRAIN
CONCUSSION
DAY EVENING
lieve that all of you do. I am fighting
which ia the whole amount claimed to be un- Company, a MichiganCorporation,and 7th day of August, A. D. 1916.
and working for a hospital and with
paid on aaid mortgage, and no auit or pro
Egbert II. Gold, Dellah Harris Va’.l
Three
Doctors
and
Trained
Nurse
VainHospital Could B« He&tod By The City ethers am doing all I can to secure a
reeding having been inatitutedat law to re
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirrover the debt now remainingaecured by and Elliott 8. Rice, have filed their pely
Try
to
Save
Life;
Midnight
Ophospital for Holland because this city
by,
Judge of Probate.
Hell Bolton; Money Could Be
»aid mortgage, or any part thereof, whereby tition in the Circuit Court for the
needs one. However I do not believe
eration Fruitless.
the power of ealr contained in aaid mortgage County of Ottawa, asking for the vaIn the matter of the estate of
Raised by Popular Subicrlptlon
ha* become operative.
in rushing things through the council
Kommer Schaddelee,Deceased.
NOW THEREFORE,notice ia hereby cating of a part of First Addition to
and I think the motion before the
Bernice Bultman,six year-obl daugh
The committee appointed
the
given, that by virtue of the *aid power of Waukazoo, in the Township of Park.
house to be alright. Still we wish to
Arend Visscher,having filed in
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bultman of ale, and in purauanrr of the Matute in »urh Ottawa County, Mich., which said peChamber of Commerce to go into the
get to work on this propositionas soon New Richmond,died Thursdaynight at
ase made and provided, the *aid mortgage tition will be brought on to be hoard on said court his final administration
feasibilityof building a hospital for
as possible and do not wish any un- 6:30 as the result of the auto accident will be forerloved by a »ale of the premiae* Tuesday, the 19th day of September, A. account, and his petition praying for
the city and devising ways and means
therein de*rrihed, at public auction, to the
Wednesday afternoon at Dead Man's highefttbidder, at the North front door of D. 1916 at two o'clock in the afternoo.t, the allowance thereof and for tha
nnd plans for such an institutionhave necessary delay. »
“When I was first appointed chair- Curve on the park road. She was un the court house in the City of Orand Haven, or as soon thereafteras counsel can be
completedtheir work and Friday evenassignment and distributionof the
man of this committee I was somewhat conscious for more than 24 hours be
said fount)' of Ottawa, on the Twentieth
heard at the Court House in the City of
ing laid their plans before the Common
Jay
of
November.
A,
l>. IMS at 2:30 o'clock
residue of said estate,
skeptical. But since the committee has fore her death, caused by concussion of
Council in the form of a communication.
the afternoonof that day which aaid Grand Haven.
evolved the plan stated in the commun- the brain.
preiniaeaare dcacribed in «atd mortgage a*
It is Ordered, That the 5th day o!
Dated this 14th day of August A. D.
The document gives in detail what
icationjust read I and the other memThree doctors and a trained nurse at follow*, to wit: The following deicrihed 1916.
Sept.,
I). 1916, at ten o’clock in
these plans are and the committee conbers of the committee believe that now tended her and everything was done land and premiaea, situated in the city of
Diokema, Kollen A Ten Ca4e,
sisting of Nicodemus Bosch, chairman,
Holland, County of Ottawa,State of Mirhi
the
forenoon, a( said probate offlco,
somethingreally can be done and w? by the frenxied parents to save the life gan, via.: That part of Lot Numbered Nine
A. Leenhouts, Henry Winter, Henry
Attorneys fur Petitioners.
all very enthusiastic about this of their little daughter, but all in vain. (9), Hlock Numbered Fifty three (53),
be and is hereby appointed for ox(ieerlingsand George E. Kollen, have are
Business
Address
Holland, Miehigan.
hounded
and
deacrihed
a*
follow*:
Comment.
we
proposition. Wo feel now that
From
4
o'clock
Wednesday
afternoon,
nmining
and allowing said account
left the working out of their suggej
Ig at the Houthea*t(H. K.) corner of *aid
have a propositionwell worth the con- about three hours after the accident till
lot, running thence North on the Kant line of
and bearing sain petition;
tions to the city fathers to wrestle with
sideration of the common council and 6:30 Thursday night she was In an un said lot. Ninety (90) feet, thence West par
and to finally decide upon the advisaIt Is further ordered, That public
Expires Sept. 9
we believe that the people of Holland conscious condition as result of a se- alhd with the North line of aaid lot. Forty
bility of the following plans recomnotice thereof be given by publicatwo
(42) fret, thence South parallel with
will all favor this plan unanimously.
MICHIGAN— The Pro tion of a copy of Pms order, for threa
vere blow on the head, and In spite of the East line of said lot, Ninety (9Ui feel to STATE
mended.
“When a hospital project was the efforts of Dr. Rowe of Grand Rap the South line of laid lot; theme along the
bate Court for the County of Ot
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Counsuccessiveweeks previous to said
launchedsometime ago it went quite pids, Drs. Walker of Saugatuck and South line of said lot, Fort) two (42) feet,
tawa.
cil of the City of Holland,
day of hearing, In the Holland City
to
the
place
of
beginning,
together
with
all
successfully for awhile but It finally Bush of Fennville,the girl succumbed.
At a session of said Court, hole News a newspaper printed and etreu
tenement*, hereditament* and appurtenance*
Gentlemen:—
fell through. The reason for this was
at PnobAte Office In the City of QrAnt lated In said county.
At midnight Wedneslay,after a con thereunto belonging.
We, the- undersigned, appointed by
that the project did not have an an sultation, the doctors decided to operate Paled this 23rd day of Aiiguat,A. I>. 1910.
the Chamber of Commerce as a commitHaven in said County, on the 15th
BLANCHE A LANDON.
Edward P. Kirby,
chor. Now if the city will take an ac- upon her skull to relievethe pressure
tee to investigate as to the needs and
( HAS H
Mortgagee day of August, A. 1). 1916.
Judge of Probata
tive interestin the matter by furnish- on the brain. This was done, a piece
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the practicibility of building a hospital
ing a lot and aiding in the upkeep this of the bone being removed. Soon aft Huaines* Addreaa, Holland, Michigan.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj
A true copy
in this city, desire to send this communwill act as an anchor and the committee er the operation it was seen that it had
Judge of Probate.
ication to you
ORRIE SLUITER
after public subscriptionswill have a been in vain, aa the victim was slowly
Expires Sept. 16
1. After a thorough investigation,
In the matter of the estate of
Register of Probate.
good argument to advance. They wifi sinking away.
have come to the conclusion,unan
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
ktve somethingto start with. We figBenjamin E. Scott, Deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bultman and
imbusly, that there is a real need In our
bate Court for the County of Ot
Expires September2
ure to raise enough money by private their family of three children were
<ity for an up-to-date,well-equipped,
Otto P. Kramer, G. John KooikUwa.
subscriptionsto pay for the building touring to Jenison Park Wednesday
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pr»
hospital. Our city is growing, new laand equipment.After that we leave it noon on their way to the Farmers’ PicAt a session of said Court, held at er and Charles B. Scott having tiled
bate Court for the County ef Ot
bor-employing institutionsare locating
to the charitably inclined of the city nic when Bultman lost control of the I the Probate Office in tie City of in said court their first annual acUwa.
here, and the population most in need
and
various societies to keep up active car at the spot about half way, known | Qran(j gaveQ jn fiaid County, on count, final account and supplemenAt a session of said Court, bald
of hospitalservicesare on the increase,
and the community owes a duty to those hospitalwork and see that the hospital as "Dead Man’s Curve” The Ren the 25th day of Aug.,
D., 1916. tary final administrationaccount, at Probate Office In the City ot
skidded in the loose sand and crashed
the I Grand Haven In said County, <m the
who may become unfortunate by sick- here is never in want.”
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby and their petition praying for
Mr. Bosch then volunteered to an- head on into a telephone pole at the
ness or accident.
allowance thereof and for the as- 31st day of July, A. D. 1916.
Judge of Probate.
2. After we came to this conclusion, swer any questionsasked to the best of head of the curve. The younger In tht matter of the estate of
aignment and distributionof
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
his
knowledge.
daughter,
Bernice,
was
the
only
one
we began to consider the ways and
Albert Keimersma, deceased.
residue of said
Judge of Probate.
means of constructing and operating In this way these points were brot sufferingserious injury in the smash,
Rena Keimersma having filed in
If is Ordered, That the 1 Ith
In the ma,t" of the ei,ite of
*ueh a hospital,and at the suggestion out by Mr. Bosch in answer to ques- she being thrown agains the coat rail
tions . He has only encounteredone on the front seat.
of some of the physicians and leading
said court her petition praying that I Sept., A. 1). 1916, at ten o'clock
^arT Jane ‘Strong, Deceased.
At the time it was thot that she sim .the administrationof said estate be the forenoonat said probate office be ^eor8e
citirens,we believe a hospital can be doctor opposed to the plan and he bel,ra^pk' tarn0*!
lieves that man’s opposition to be due
built sufficiently large enough to take
.X, Un..d to Corneliua Clockmejer or and ia hereby appointed lor er.tninto selfish motives. “No well-thinking
care of the present and immediate needs
mg and allowing said account and ,'le(J in M,a>°,url o® aiiniittea 10
and for some years to come, and that doctor could stand in the way of such a to their home by Peter Lievense of the to some other suitable
proposition,” he said, “I think they Peoples’ Garage. They arrived just a I It is Ordered, That the 25lh day of hearing said
I robate as the last will and testa
it can be maintainedproperly and in
will all put their shoulders to the wheel few minutes before the girl became un Sept.,
I). 1916, at ten o’clock
R Is Further Ordered. That public
Ha'(* deceased and that ad
good shape In the following way:
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The City of Holland ownes a lot directly west of the City Hall, which it
puts to little or no use. This, in our
opinion, would be an ideal place for a
hospital, on a quiet street, near enough
to the street car line to afford easy
approach to it, and right near a beautiful park. If the City would lease this
lot to the Hospital Association,hereafter formed, for a term of years without

any rental charge, and would heat this
hospital from the city Hall boilers and

and back

it..”

It is estimated that the building and

conscious.

f

A

...

petition;

in

m?nt

fine

b

car in which they were ruling
h«rebv anoointed for hearinc said
equiping of the hospital proposed will when the accident occurred was a
cost about *l.r>,000.The expense of up- new Ren, purchasedthe first part of PeDDoj1keep will depend on the amount of June. It is now in the Peoples"Gar- Ills Further Ordered, That pubbusiness.

The boilers in the city hall have
large enough capacity to furnish heat
to both buildings. Extra janitor service will be necessary but the cost as
a whole to the city will be very small.
Many doctors have said that they
will give days for free examinations
end treatment to poor people and considerable good will be done along

MhH'*

the forenoon,at said Probate Office notice thereof be given by publlcatloc ministration of said estate

U

The

^

he gran-

0* * C0Py of tb,s order- f°r thre« euc ted to himself or some other suitable
------- ------ia day
a --- <1 -----cesslve
weeks
previous to
said
of person.
hearing, In the Holland City News a
It is Ordered, That the
newspaper printed and circulated 1b
5lk day of Sept., A. D- 1916 at
age with the left side torn off, new lie notice thereef be given by publi- ild county.
fenders, running board and sideshield cation of a copy of this order, for
ten o'clock in the forenoon^ at said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
being necessary,and the top mended, three successive weeks previous
.
probate office be and is hereby apJudge of Probate
pointed for hearing said petition;
g' i" ‘K Holland
It la Further Ordered,That publla
Dead
Man’s
City
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
Register of Probate.
lar telephone pole at
notices
thereof be given by public**
Louis
Van
circulated
in
said
county.
Curve” within a year.
lion of a copy of this order, for three
Slooten, a West Olive Center farmer,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Expires Sept.
I successive weeks prevloua to said day
was killed when his machine struck A true copy. Judge of Probate.
that pole upon failure of the steering
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The ProbateCourt
,D th*J*0_lland.C,t.?r_?Vr*:
Orris Blulter,
a newspaper printed and clroolated
for the County of Ottawa.
apparatus to work while rounding the
Ravtatar of Probtt*.
At a aeaaion of aaid court, held at the In said county.
curve.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The funeral of Bernice Bultman was
in said county, on the 15th day of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
Expires Sept 9
held at ten o'clock Monday at th*'
August, A- I). 1916.
Orrie Sluiter,
home of the parents.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Prevent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
for the County of Ottawa.
—
Register of Probate.
At a aeRHion of aaid rourt, held at the of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
| Probate Oflko in the City of Grand Haven ,
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would furnish the hospitalwith janitor
and water without
charge, we believe a hospitalcould take
o, ... it. charity palleaU, and
t)mt
be self-supporting,or at least nearly
*o. The plans in detail have been work- was ideal, the lot 35x132 feetiis plenty
ed out quite carefully,and the cost to large enough for years to come. The
the eitv would be nominal, whereas th« | driveway around the city hall makes
benefit'to the community would be hard , the hospital easily aecessable and th»
to estimate. A nice brick building street car is very convenient,
could be put up on this lot which would I Because the council does not me^t
Expires September 2
AT JENISON hn 8ai(^ county* on th® 23rd day of Adrianua F. Karameraad, Deceased
not bo objectionablearchitecturally, j again until a week from Wednesday
STATE
OF MICHIGAN—
Pre*
August, A. DKlaas Kamtneraadhaving filed in
and would not reflect upon the street . Mr. Wiersema changed his motion. The
bate
Court
for
the
County
ef
or on the-citvhall. Unless the city can motion finally passed by the council MR. AND MRS. J. H. TULS AND ALL
iwm. Hon. Edward p. Kirby. Judf* 8aid court hitt petition praying that
Ottawa.
*ee its wav ‘clear to do this, it hardly | was to the effect that the questiort bo
in™ ’the matter of the utate of a specific performance of land con CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILAt a session of said Court, held
aeems within the possibilities that a hos- referred to the committeeon Ways anl
Marie Mohr,
tract to John Vaupell be decreed at the Probate Office In the City of
DREN
GATHER
FROM
TWO
pital can be built by public subscription Means and that committee call a spiSTATES.
William 0. Van Eyck, having filed and‘hat h<>,be a'1!hHriz'>d and dir Grand Haven In said County, on the
and thereaftermaintained. The burden nal meeting of the council as soon as
UK day of July, A. I). 1916.
would be too largo to carry, and we. they are ready to report.
I in said court bis petition praying ected f "'ake ,and 6xec,"te c"n!er
o
The family of Hr, and Mr., J. H. Tala for licen8e t0 m11 the inlere8l„[ 8airl ance of the real entate described
............
therefore,petition your Honorable Bodv
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klhby,
aerviccs, heat, light,

.....
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BUYERS
NORTHWEST LIKE THE
ALTER MOTOR CAR

in behalf of the Community for this
IN
concession,and if it is granted, we will
undertake to solicit funds for this institutlon. If its leading manufacturers
and public-spirited citizens feel that the
city is -willing to do something towards
F. M. Woodward, Sales Manager of the
the maintenanceof the hospital, the
Alter Motor Car Company of Grand
aubscriptionswould come very much
easier. We respectfullysolicit your coHaven Contracts 1400 as Preoperation,and the granting of this reliminary Order
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120 Weal 16th afreet, held a family

in
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described,dayrmentS'
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ten
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Pro- tb6 0t'8|1;d

in cerlain real eBlate therein 9ald ra1n‘ractt0 8a!d •,,d,D 'auPe11. Judge of Probata

Touple now'agi'dI
66 and 63 respectivelyhave eight chil-

R is Ordered, That the 18th
September, A. I). 1916, at
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•

'pi

,
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“'i"”',
“L,
Florence E. Miller, Deceased,
Alfred L. Miller having filed
.aid court hi. petition praying that

ti.i

m

dren and they were all present at the
f
,
reunion, which waa the first one evcM o'cioe, in lhe forenoon, at aaid
held. Besides the children with their
bate office, be and i. hereby .ppoin- ba,e of!| be 8nd bereb
the administrationof aaid estate be
wives and husbands there were nineteen
ted
for
hearing
said
pet.t.on,
and
{or
b(,;rlI1R
8aid
petilion;
granted to bred T. Mile, or to some
grandchildren present.
that
the
nextof
kin
of
said
minor,
and
It
j|
furthfr
0r(lfrfd
Thit
Pub,ic
Notlc,
other suitable person,
The family met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Tuls and from there they I an perBonfl interested in said estate thereof be given by publication®f
It is Ordered, Thit the
quest.
Hospital Committee,
went
to Jenison Park in automobiles. before 8aid court( at said rw"p/k| ^iii’a to'^.ald day heir n" jUth day of Sept A. 1). 1916,
Grand Haven Tribune— Buyers of
8bow
why i^HoiU CiirPr...
i»X forenoon, a, ,.id
NIOODEMUS B080H,
automobiles in the great northwest have A group picture was <a‘-; Jhe;
Chairman.
been taken by the appearanceof the ent at the reunion were Mr. and Mrs. a license to sell the interest of
KDWA™.£
probate office, be and is hereby apnew Alter ear which will soon be made .1. Tuls, of Munster, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. estate in said real estate should not] <ATniproiT)
Qfe
' | pointed for hearing said jietition;
A. LEENHOUTS,
in Grand Haven. F. M. Woodward, the
HENRY WINTER,
It Is Further Ordered, That publloGeo. J. Deur of Highland, Ind.; Mr. and be granted,
sales manager, arrived in Grand Haven
notlce thereof be given by publicaHENRY GEERLINGS,
Mrs.
Daniel
Dour
of
Fremont,
Mich.;
^
purth«*r
Ordered.
That
Public
Notice
from a trip to Minneapolis with an orMr. and Mrs. Jacob Ruster of Grand I hmof be given by publicationof a copy therr.
tion of a copy of thli order, for
GEORGE E. KOLLEN.
der for the delivery with all possible
three successiveweeks previous to
The committee also attached a resolu- dispatch of 1400 of the new model Rapids; the Rev. and Mrs. H. Tuls of of for thre« succf*aiveweaka previou* to aaid
MORTGAGE SALE
a I
\
„„ j
day of hearing in the Holland City Newa, a
said day of hearing, In the Holland
tion upon which the Common Council
Sutphen,
Mich.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
JnpWg|„per
],rmted
and
circulated in aaid
Alter cars.
(ExpireiSept. 21, 1915)
City News a newspaper printed and
oould pass favorably if they liked the
Tuls and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prins and [county.
The big preliminary order came from
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
WHEREAS Default baa been made in the circulated In t&ld COUQtJ.
plans. A copy of the resolution folMiss Helene Tuls of this city.
Judge of Probate. condition of payment of the money secured
the Great Western Automobile company
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tuls came to this
lows:
by mortgage, dated the Twelfthday of Da
at Minneapolis, which will handle the
(A True Copy)
(A true copy.) Judfe of Probata,
Resolution
city from the Netherlands in 1883. For
Orrie
Sluiter
camber
A.
D.
1912,
given
by
Robert
Sharkey
Alter car exclusively. The control of
Orrla Sluiter.
Regiater of Probate.
Whereas a communicationhas been
and Minnie Sharkey, hi* wife, of Pearl
twenty-six years Mr. Tuls was an emcompany is in the hands of the Brice
Beach. Michigan, parties of the first part to
Register of Probate.
banded to uo by the Hospital Commitployee of the Cappon-BertschLeather
family in Minneapolis, who have been
Aaltjo Van Den Boich of Holland, Michigan,
Expires Oct. 7
-tee, appointed by the Chamber of Comcompany here. For the past seven years'
party of the second part, which aaid mort
identified with the auto sales business
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
mere? of this city, in which the needs
gage wa* recorded in the office of the Regiahe has been in the retail grocery busifor many years and who are known as
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT: ter of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, la
Expires September2
and the feasibilityof constructing a among the biggest dealers in the entire ness.
Liber 10« of mortgage* on page 379 or. the
IN CHANCERY
hospital in this city are set out quite
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Thirteenth day of January. A. D., 1918.
northwest. In the company are A. L.
Suit ponding in the Circuit Court for the
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
fullv, and whereas we, as a Common
WHEREAS,
the
amount
now
claimed
to
Brice, Milton Brice and Robert A. Brice $1000 FIRE
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,at Grand
Council, believe that there is a real who is the sales company manager.
.....
on .....
aaid mortgage
_
at the date of Jhii
At a session of said Court, held
Haven, on the 23rd day of August. A. D. be due
notice
need and necessity for the establishDURING
1916.
at
Prob.* Office in the City of
The sales agency has all the territory
meet of such an institutionwithin our
ISAAC KOl'W,
tnrney Ve in the
pro 1I Grand
- sum
-----of
* Fifteen dollar*,
......
r ---- 1 HaVCD
11 ---- in said County, on
in Minnesota, North and South Dakota
midst, and whereas we believe that the
and MAUD KOl'W. hia wife.
Montana and the western half of Wiv FLAMES CREEP BETWEEN WALLS
S.d'".4,
I the 4lh day of August, A. D. 1916.
Plaintiff*,
city should do something towards eneonsin. Just at present the prospects UNTIL SLEEPERS ARE AWAK— v*.
couraging this worthy enterprise and
or ’pro'
Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
for the auto business in the northwest
HERBERT VAN BALGOOYES.
should help to support and maintain it,
ENED; GREAT DAMAGE.
reeding having been inatitutedat law to re- Judge 01 Trobate.
are gilt-edged. People appear to have
if living, or if dead, hi* unknown
rover the debt now remainingaecured
nf
at least in some small measure, thereheirt or deviaeea,
the money to spend for ears and hun.aid mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby In the TDAtter Of the estate Of
Defendant*
fore; bo it resolved that the prayer
dreds are being sold. In interesting Fire at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
In thi* cauae it appearingthat plaintiffs the power of aale contained in said mort Jan Poppen, Deceased,
of the petitionbe granted, and that w-)
i
the Brice interestsin the Alter as a Fred Wright, 22 K. 9th street, at 1 have not been able to learn and determine jiff hit become
as a Common Council, agree that if the
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby given | Henry J. Poppen having filed
sales product, Mr. Woodward is sure he o’clock Monday morning did about whether the *aid Herbert Van Dalgooyen la
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necessary funds can be raised by public has establisheda great market for the
subscriptionfor the constructionof an Grand Haven car, which is making a
or°ofdXa occupants of Vhc Vouse"
^‘Utfon
m.d^T,r"de°d! ‘the ^air^rtme
and hir^mio^praTup-to-date,well-equipped hospital,suf- hit everywherein the smaller car field. awakened by the roar of the flames in |t>n j(.n Cb1p Rttome)s for plaintiff*, it la be foreclosedby a aale of the premises thmallnwan™ thoranf and
ficiently largo to meet the requirements
the walls, out of sight. Thinkingthat ordered that the defendantHerbert Van Bal- In described.P^hllc auetion,
hi{M
allowance th.e™>* and
The increasingdemand for cars maknnt
the ninrm hwoen. '* ii,r‘nKdr*d* h" «nknown D,*t bidder' •t1th* Noj£ fro.ntnd
lh* for the assignment and distribution
of the public, that the city will lease
devisee* enter their several appear- 1 Court House in the City of Grand Haven I .
.
.,
es the company particularlyanxious to the chironcj t*as bur**rog out, tne aiat I.
t.) the Hospital Association,hereafter
.nr,., in
in this cause on or before three month* in laid county of Ottawa, on the twenty fifth of the residue of 831(1 estate,
get located in the new Grand Haven was given.
formed, the lot-<JfWest Eleventh street
When the firemen arrived they found frojn the date of thii order end that within
factory. When the 'concernwas first
;D.hTh<’ plU.i:
ItiB Ordered, Tl*t the 5th day
twenty day* the plaintiff*cause this order
lying west of the City Hall, for a nombrought to the city, the plans were to their work cut out for them The flames to be published in the Holland City New*, deacrihed in laid mortgage aa follows, to of Sept, A. D. 1916, at ten o'clock
inal rental of $1 per annum, and that
increase the output gradually until a reached from the first floor to the roof, said publicationto be continued once in ea^h wit:
All that certain piere or parcel of land in the forenoon, at said probate bfthey furnish heat, water, and light fo maximum capacity of ten cars a day be- inside tho partititons. The plaster In all week, for six week* in succession. The sole
and only purpose of this suit is to clear tho lying and situated in the Townihip of Olive, fice, be and is hereby appointedfor
such hospital without charge, together
the
rooms
was
either
damaged
by
the
came the output. Under the circumrecord title and remove a cloud which is County of Ottawa,State of Michigan, vis;—
with janitor services.
The Northweat quarter of the Southwest examining and allowing said acstances which have since arisen,it is fire or soaked by the stream of water. againstthe record title to the following
The communicationsubmitted to the likely that it will be necessary to start Some of the furniture was ruined. Aft- parrel of
quarter of Section Five (5) In Township Six,
, .
count and hearing said petition;
All that part of the west fractional half North of Kange Fifteen West excepting thereCouncil by the hospital committeewas
er an hour’s fight the flames were under
"in at a rate of ten cars a day.
from
one
acre
used
as
a
cemetery,
in
tht
of Section Twenty eight (28) Township aix
II is Further Ordered, That pubread by the city clerk. Alderman Wiercontrol. It is thought to have started (8), north of Range sixteen (16) west, which Southwestcorner thereof, 39 acres man or
o
blic notice thereof be given by pubsema then moved that the matter be
is hounded on the north by a lino fifty on« leu.
from
the
fireplace.
BOY LEFT HOSPITAL SATURDAY.
(51) rhains, and seventy(70) link*, south
referred to the committee on Ways anl
AALTJE VANDEN BOSCH,
lication of a copy of thia order for
var. five (5) degree*, aix (6) minute* east
Mortgagee.
Means. He was supported by Drinkthree successive weeks previous to
Expires Nov. 18, 1916
from the north line of aaid section; bounded Gerrit W. Kooyers,.
Frank Barkema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
• water.
on the aouth by the aouth line of aaid tec
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for
,
said day of hearing, in the Holland
The question was opened for remarks John Barkema, who was injured in a
WHEREAS, default ha* been made in tne lion; bounded on east by the north and Buaineis address, Holland, Michigan.
City News, a newspaper printed and
and several aldermen spoke to the ef- fall down an elevator shaft some time payment of the money aecured by e mort- south quarter line of said section, and houndgage. dialed the 18th day of July A. D, ed on the west by Lake Michigan, and concirculated
in said county.
fect that the proposition was sprung ago, was removed from the Edgwater 1913, executed by Mortimer A. Sooy and taining thirty three and ninety hundredths
Miss Jeanette Valkema of this city,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
upon them Friday night as more ir hospitalto his home 331 ColumbiaAve., KatherineL. Sooy, Jointly and aeverally a* (33.90) acre* of land, more or less.
who is taking a course in trained nurs
rORIEN 8. CROSS.
less of a surprise and that the council Saturday. Altho recovery is slow it is husband and wife, of the City of Holland,
(A
true
Judge of Probata
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Diekema.Kollen k Ten Cate Circuit Judge ing at the Micheal Riese hospital in
should be given time to consider it be- expected that he will suffer no permanBlanche A. Landon of Kama* City, Missouri, Attorneys for Plaintiff*.
| Chicago is visitingat the home of Mr.
ORRIE SLUITER,
ent ill-effectsfrom the injuriessustain- which aaid mortgage waa recordedin the
fore taking action.
Buainesa addreaa
and Mn. G. T. H&an.
Regiater of
j
Holland, Michigan.
office of the Regiater of Deeda of the County
Ex-Mayor Bosch, chairman of the ed in his fall.
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TICKET

(Continued from Page One)
then deploy platoons on a line of
skirmishers and begin our advance Ioward the enemy. We mast keep out ot
tight and crawl on the sand from one
bush to behind another. Imaginary re
with our rifles is all we arc given, but
Tuesday when Democrats threw aside it makes the problem seriousat that,
party restrictionsand ortt their vote One hot morning as we lay on oar
tor the Republican
lollies imagining we were pumping
One of these incident* told Tuesday l®a<l into the greasers,the thot occurnight in the office of the City Clerk, fod to me what a terrible thing actual
where a circle of anxious Dickem.i warfare must be. The thought upperfighters were impatiently awaiting the most in the minds of every man was
returns from over the state until early I that he wanted to kill somebody. Oar
in the moraing, created a symputhet.i advances brought us nearer to the on
smile and a comtortablefeeling tint ,,m-v an(1 emy man s :r !
y
good old “Dick” was ‘solid” where In the thought that we ...ve getfaj
nearer to our prey. It is blood, blood,
he was known, anyway.
blood of the greaser that every man
Into one of the polls strode a determwants to see on his bayonet as we
ined Hollander and asked for a Demo
are
ordered to fix bayonets on the end
cratic ballot.
“A Democrat, afe youf” he was of our riflesand charge the •enemy. An
uncanny shout tills the air and a cry
asked
of triumph Mows from the lips of every
“Yah.”
“Aren’t you going to vote for Dick- man. Its terrible to think about an)
if you ever have anyone tell you that
ema?" asked another.

Miss Theresa Huyser is a Grand Rapids visitor today.
That the pt*op>e or Holland, Dicke— :o:
Kris K a rose returned yesterday from nia’s home town, felt that there was no
man quite like “Dick” for the gova short visit in Chiengo.
ernor’s chair was demonstratedby
The Rev. H. J. Veldman was in Grand more than one incident at the polls

—

Rapids today.

Att. Thomas N. Robinson left las',
night for Pent water, Mich., to join his
wife and two children in a visit at the
home of his parents there.
Miss Karnostine Windeknechtof Chi
cago is visiting at the home of her
parents in this city. .

Joe Hozeboom of Granada, Col,

'i

in the city visiting friends and rein
lives.

Henry Pyle and Miss Nan Warnslum
left on the Steamer Puritan this morn
ing for Chicago where they will visit

—

— :o:
“Then you want a RepublicanbalThe secretary of the Holland Fair lot.. mister,” he was told.
will Go located .it 14 West mIi st,
“No, no. I scratz ’em thru and
next door to P. £. Boter A; v o., whero write ‘ Diek
name. I vote for
you tan puter your articles and re- Gcert Jan, you bet! Geef mij een tickceive any information required about et.”

V

the

t

.

“Shure.”

friends.

l>

candidate.

Mrs. 0. I.emmnn is visitingrelatives
in Cleveland, Ohio.

fair.

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS

•

me

they don’t know what they

11!“

man.— G. 11. Tribune.
Mrs. rank J. Congletonof this city
is for this reason that they need no
and daughtersLillian and Helen left
introduction.The band has been
for Chicago by boat Tuesday morning.
practicingfaithfully since the last eon
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris are spending
• •ert and has planned a lively concert.
a week with friends and relativesat
A lot of now and uptodate music has
Coloma and Benton Harbor.
been received so every one come out
Miss MargaretJohnson, secretary of
and enjoy an hour or more of real enthe city engineer’soffice, Grand Rapids,
joyment. \ou will not be able to hear
is enjoying a two week’s vacation at
very many more concerts before cold
Ottawa Beach and Cadillac.
weather, so come while the weather
John Muller of *’ e Standard Grocery
permits.
Company was a Grand Rapids visitor
Monday.
Willus Rergen of Mineapolis, Minn.,
START
ON
who has just completed a summer
FIRST
OF
school course at the University of
Michigan,visited his classmateNeil
SIGHT OF LAST YEAR'S ELEVEN Blom in this city.

FOOTBALL
THE
DAY
SCHOOL

STILL IN LINEUP FOR HOL-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden

and

Mr. M. Hanchett, their daughter,
motored to Chicago yesterday. After
a few days' visit Mr. and Mrs. HadGrand Rapids Central First Game Sept. den will return to their home in this
city.
f 30 Here; Union and Grand HaMr. and Mrs. Will Orr and Mrs.
en Also on Schedule.
Byron Beerman left yesterday on

LAND HIGH

a motoring trip to Bidgeville,Indiana,
Football will start with a rush a*. the home of Mr. Orr’s parents. They
will remain there for about a week.
Holland High on the very first day of
Miss Irene Van Ark is spending the
school. A call for candidates is al week with friends and relatives in
/eaily out and will be announced Tues- Gr»nd Rapids.
Miss Lucy Cook leaves Saturday for
day morning in school and in the after-

in

ik

be so

objects of
Interest

strung along the border for n distance
of 90 miles. We will have to guard
the line closely and often the guard
posts are situated on the tops of high
mountains.In passing these mountains
it is barely possibleto see the guards
seated on the ridge, like a lump on a
log, and more often it requiresthe use
of strong field glasses. We expect to
stay on this duty for fifteen days,
either on the mountains or on the desert, where for miles, as far as we can
see, there stretches nothing but cactus bushes.

The poor misguided folks at home
think this life down here is hell. Well,
maybe it is for the boy who would
rather be horn* sittingon his mother's
knee. Every college student has the
privilegeof leaving the service so he
may continueon with his education.
When this offer came to the Massachus
etts troops,who are located across the
canal from us, the Harvard boys there
turned it down. They called’ it dis
crimination, and each one decided to
stay until ordered home by Uncle Sam.
The married men are fastly being discharged so they may go home to take
care of their families. There is no rea
son for sobbing around here. There is
no smypathy extended those who bemoan their fate unless it comes from
another in the same frame of mind. Its
a life of the survival of the fittest,
minus the selfishness, for the man who
is selfish is the man who stays in the
lowest rank and never gets along.
^ My warmest personal regards to
Carroll and “Dogs” and our mutual
friends iu Holland. Time affords an
opportunity to think of the past here,
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sample of what this
play means.
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dis-

PURSES

$2,700.00 IN

SPEED PROGRAM
Wednesday,

Sept. 13

2:15 Trot, Mile Heats .............. Purse $300.00

Purse 250.00
2:14 Pace, Mile Heats ........... Purse 300.00
2:30 Trot, Mile Heats ............

Thursday, Sept. 14
2:20 Trot, Mile Heats .............. Purse $800.00
2:30 Pace, Mile

Heats

2:19 Pace, Mile Heats

............ Purse 800.00
........... Purse 300.00
,

Friday, September 15
Free for All ....................Purse $300.00
2:24 Trot, Mile Heats ......... ....Purse 300.00
2:23 Pace, Mile Heats ...........Purse 300.00

There

thousands of Exhibits
INCLUDING THE FAMOUS

will be

Getz Lakewood Farm Exhibit
WITH SEVERAL NEW FEATURES ADDED

L"°Fa”ere Blackstone Quartet
Colored

Harmonists

Southern

Melodies

Characteristic Songs

You Need Not
Spend All Your

United States.

Money and

s
1"

;:Go

Broke

35 cents
Takes You in
the

at

Gate

Pleasing Others

president.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Buter.
Now the Social Service workers have
Mrs. Mills and daughter Martha
placed Mr. Poppema 's five week 's old were in Orhnd Rapids Wednesday.
-child with a wealthy Grand Rapids
John Fris motored to Grand Rapids
family. The child will be adopted by Wednesday.
.'this family.
Miss Lois De Kruif accompaniedDr.
Mr. Poppema is having difficulty tak- Paul Dc Kruif on his automobile trip
. i|ig fare of hi* family and attending to Ann Arbor.
rto his work. He is a.poor man and canCarl Under Hill and S. Brouwer
isome woman or group of women arc motored to Grand Haven Wednesday
not afford to hire a housekeeperso in the latter a automobile.
aorne woman or group of women are
The pickle crop is exceptionally
asked to volunteer their services in good this year and the local Bailing
looking after this family. A house- station is the scene of activity.
keeper is needed badly. Will any volMrs. Henry Brosa and Mrs. Heines
.unteerf
of Holland motored to Zeeland WednesMr. Poppema is very grateful to the day where they visited with relatives.
Social Service worker who aided him
Henry Vande Velde made a business
'

with funds and a:
assistance Wherever
they could and he
thev
he extends his iKink*

Take the Whole
Blame Family

Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Henry Vande Bunte of Jamestown
was in Zeeland Wedneaday.

trip to

RAIN OR
SHINE

AND

Your Family and Friends

want

FOLLOW
THE
BAND
TO

Your Photograph

THE
Lacey Studio

The Holland Fair

Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th
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$1,000
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FEATURE HAS BEEN
ADDED
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production
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DEPUTY HAS RECEIVED
SUPPLY
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MARTINS
Spectacular Fireworks

Day and

•

*11.

tlie

many

Grand Haven is down for two games,
S. W. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. ArendLastly, let me say I am glad I am
*>ne hen* and the other a return, the shorst and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, Jr.,
dates not yet decided upon. The ex- motored to Muskegon yesterday. Sec’v here. I would not feel satisfied had I
tent of the rivalry beween the twa Arendshorst interviewed a Carnival Co. stayed at home. We all feel the same
way about it, and send our hopes that
achools will have to be felt out beforj for the Holland Fair.
the
eollycoddles who stayed at home
the matches will be played, it is thof,
Mrs. Ben Wiersema ami daughters
who had no domestic responsibilities,
to insure a clean game with no riot at Marjorie and Nelvina are spending the
are still enjoying their manicures and
the dose. The close of the basketball week in Grand Rapids with Mrs. E.
pink teas.
game at Grand Haven last winter is not Rodenhouse.
With warmest personalregards to
lo be repeated if it can be helped.
you, Ben.
Hart will play the second game of
CARL.
the season, also here, and Grand RapSergeantCarl A. Johnson,
ids Union is booked for a match. Wm.
OF LICENSES Co. . Thirty Second Mich.
Vanden Berg is acting as footballmanInfantry, Camp Cotton, El Paso, Tex.
ager this year.
Deputy Game Warden Cornelius
Dornbos has just received a large supply of hunter's licenses, and with the
hunting season coming on it is expected that many will apply. He is now
WOMEN ARE ASKED TO VOLUN- ready to meet any prospective gunmen
is more than sentiment
TEER; FIVE WEEK'S OLD BABE with licenses and will s;||cly meet
those without licenses before long if
PLACED WITH GRAND RAPthey are not cautious and even then
IDS FAMILY.
will not stop but will mete out to them
A short time ago Mrs. Peter Poppe- a stiff punishment indirectly,letting
wia, Lincoln Avenue, died, leaving Mr. he jusice in on it. Yet, better get
J’opperna with seven small children, one.
the oldest of which is sixteen,to care
:/or. The family has been in destitute
Its
obli'Circumstances for some time. During
ZEELAND
Jthe illness and death of Mrs. Poppema
•they were aided by the Social Sergation
Miss Dorothy Bolt of Grand Haven
vice society of which Mrs. Gilmore Is has returnedhome after visiting at

BODSEKEEPER FOR
CHILDREN NEEDED

at

this will be a

The Michigan camp is only a mile or
so from the city of El Paso. . Just
across the Rio Grande, which by th'*
way, is the muddiest stream I hnv

Shelby where she has been engaged
noon the old practice grounds at l.r>th ns teacher in the fourth grade of the
and River Avenue will be the scene of Shelby Public schools.
hkking, plunging and tackling and tic*
Mr and Mrs. Henry Geerlings and
earefnl moulding into form by Coach son Clyde are on a trip to Niag'•C. E. Drew started.
ara Falls. They left Wednesday mornThe material this year is extraordin- ing.
arily encouraging. Eight of last year’s
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks
Smt team men will still be with th-.* and family have returned from an auto and I think of the days i spent in
•eleven this year. They are Cappon, trip to Chicago mid Laporte, Indiana. Holland. Indeed, I shall never forget
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